
CHAPTER IX. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE COAL- BEDS OF 
CENTRAL IOWA. 

'rhe coal deposits of the counties embraced within 
this area are by far the most important in the state. 'rhe 
production of coal in this l'egion is much greater than in 
any of the others. The limits of the district are of course 
perfectly arbitrary and are merely selected for cOllveni
ence in the treatment of the subject. FOl'ming the med
ian portion of the region traycrsed by the Des l\Ioines 
river it is surrounded on all sides by counties whose Sllr

faces are occupied largely by Coal ~Ieasnre strata. 'fhe 
maximum thickness of the coal hearing beds of the urea 
is probably between four humh'e(l and five hundred feet. 
Although the Coal nlCaSlll'CS become attenuated to the 
eastward' the Lower Carboniferous Jimestones are nowhere 
exposed nt the surface except in the southeastern corner 
of the district where in lIm-ion and j)Iahask~l counties the 
Saint Louis limestone outcrops ill some of the beds of the 
principal streams. Thus ovcr much of the ccntmll'cgioll 
consi(lel'able depths may be penetrate(l before maehing 
the Goal lIeasure basement. Towards the cust the heavy 
drift deposits prevent the exact boundaries of the coal 
fiel(l from being determined with !lecume), O\'CI' a part of 
the region. The numerous well borings, however, have 
enabled the leading features to be made ant and the actunI 
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limits eastward nrc pl'obably not fur from those assigned 
them on the accompanying mop. Toward the .west the 
U ppCl' Cou] J)Iensul'cs come in, covering the more pro
ductive deposits, which come to He deeper and deeper in 
that direction. Outliers of Cretaceous also occur in some 
of the more westerll connt.ies but in no case are these "cry 
extensive. 

The counties embraced in the central district arc: 
Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, nIadison, IVal'
ren, :Mal'ion and nlahaska. 

GUTHRIE COUNTY, 

This county lies in that part of the coal field where the 
Coal Measure strata begin to pass beneath .rocks much 
younger. The entire surface of the county being mantled 
by drift to a considerable depth the natural outcrops of the 
uuderlying stratified rocks are seldom found well exposed, 

The eastern margin of the Iowa Cl'etaceous stretches 
out into the western and central portions of the county, 
occupying fully one-third of the entire district, As this 
formation here presents only its attenuated edge it is not 
very well marked. In the extreme western portion of the 
county Cretaceous rocks are exposed along the various 
streams showing a thickness sometimes of eighty or 
ninety feet. The beds consist chiefly of ferruginous grits 
and conglomerates with a development of argillaceous 

. shales. In a few places brown coal has been found in 
thin seams two 01' three inches in thickness. 1Vhile prob
ably not of any economic value at present these lignites 
are of interest in showing the presence in the county of 
Cretaceous as well as Carboniferous coa1a. Indeed these 
two coals hayc been noticed in the same section, within 
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thirty feet of one lUlOthOl', fI few milo:;:. west. of C-:-uthl'ie 
Center. 

Besides the rathc1' extensive dcvelopment, in the w('st
ern alld northwestel'll' parts of the COUllty, of the Crc
taceons -which seems to resemble portiolls of the muin 
body there llm doubtless outliers of greater 01' less cxtent. 
That these deposits were mnch morc extensive at one 
time than at present is shown by the occurrence ill the 
drift of large fragments and boulders of Cretaceous sand
stone charged with fossi1s. 'l'hesc blocks have been 
found scattered eastward through Dallas ami Polk coun
ties. Some of the fragments contain fossils in a good 
st~te of preservation, among which have been recog
nized specifically n number of species of sharks nnd 
gasteropods of undoubted Cretaceous types. The good 
preservation of fragile mollusks and the comparative soft
ness of the masses indicate clearly that the fragments are 
not far removed from the locality of original deposition. 
Outliers which are found capping the hills "long the 
rh:ers may therefore be regarded as portions of the main 
mass, the larger streams haYIng cut their chauuels com
pletely through into the Coal 1>Ieasures below. 

With the exception of the comparatively thin cover
ing of (Jretaceous heds and the mantle of drift the county 
may bo regarded as entirely made up of Coal :Measure 
strata. Like in most other counties situated in this part 
of the state the coal bcds have becn sought for principally 
only in the hillsides along the stmanis. Like also in 
the neighboring counties IH'ospecting to a depth of three 
to fOllr bUlldre,1 feet would doubtless disclose much more 
extE}nsive seams than are now known anywhere within the 
limits of the district, for coal iu workable beds probably 
exists over much of the county. At the present time, 
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however, it has heen develope(l almost enth'ely along the 
streams, most of the product being taken out of small 
local drifts. The coal obtained in this manner is all taken 
from thin seams ami is in some instances pOOl' in quality. 
At present there are a score 01' more of mines operated in 
the l'Ilgion but with one or two exceptions they are 
cOlilltry banks furnishing supplies for local trade only . 
.A number of shafts have been put down but they 
rarely reach a depth greater than seventy-five or eighty 
feet. No systematic search has yet been made for a 
deeper coal horizon. 

The principal places where coal is mined are situated 
along the Middle Raccoon river ,,,here the majority of the 
natural exposures are located. Linden, jnst over the line 
in Dallas county, Panora, Fansler and Bayard are the 
leading points. Coal is also mined to a considerable 
extent on the Sonth Raccoon, and in the northeastern part 
of Guthrie. North of Stuart mines have also been 
opened in the extreme southeastern part of the district. 

Jamaica Dist,.ict.-This is. in the extreme northeast
ern corner of Guthrie, near where coal has been mined in 
Dallas county in the valley of the Raccoon river not far 
from the boundary line. It forms a part of the region 
which in Dallas has been called the valley of the North 
Raccoon rivCl·. This stream does not enter Gutbrie; but 
ou a small creek knowu as the Greenbrier which flows 
across the northeastern corner of Guthrie into the Rac
coon neal' Dawson and abont a mile uortbeast of J amnicn 
(Tp. 81 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 1, NE. qr., SW. ±) there 
is located the Simons or Greenbrier mine. It is a shnft 
thirty feet in depth, with coai two feet in thickness .. The 
vein thickens toward the east and becomes better in qual
ity. It rests npon It bed of fire clay several feet in 
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thickness and is cOl'erml by a hard black shale, as shown 
in the following section: 

FI!.ET. 

3. Shale, black, fissile. (ex
posed ). 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay, (exposed). 

Figure 59- ('cal ~ at Grembrier lUne. 
Jamaica. 

The mine is worked chiefly during the winter j and an 
important local trade is supplied. A short distance east 
of here at Dawson, in Dallas connty, considerable mining 
is carried on, At least six seams of coal are known to 
occur, thongh with two exceptiollS they are too thin for 
profitable working, On the Raccoon near here import
ant mining operations haye been carl'ied 011; while six 
01' seven miles east, at Angus, deeper veins ore known 
to exist and one of these has heen quite extensively 
mined. It seems quite probable that this coal llOrizon 
extends westward under a portion, at least, of Guthrie 
county, 

jlfiddle Raccoon Yalle!l.-'fhe largest coal mines in 
Guthrie are situated along the Middle Raccoon )'ivet,. The 
exposures showing coal above the river level are quite 
numerous from the southeast cornel' where the stream . 
leaves the county to the northwest coruer where it euters, 
Several veins of coal outcrop in the blufl's amI are reached 
at. a uumher of plaees hy ddfts and shallow shafts. At 
the sontheast cornel' the coal hasin is a continuatioll of 
the Redfield district of Dnllas couuty, Half a mile east of 
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the Guthrie connty line .t Linden is the Dale mine whe\'e 
considerable coal hRS been miued. Two miles southwest 
of tbis place, on the sonth side of the river, is the Stapes 
coal miue (Tp. 79 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 36, NE. qr., 
NE. i). The vein worked is se"enteen inclles in thick
ness. As at the opening half a mile to the eastward, 
known as the Keeler mine, there are numerous clay seams 
I-nnning through the coal and the clay pnrtings so char
ncteristic of this vein also occm' here. The coal bed is 
comparatively free from fanlts or "tronbles." In the 
neighborhood of the mine mentioued there are also.a 
number of small drifts operated. from time to time, but as 
yet they have not been systematically worked. dust 
beyond tbe mine mentioned coal and bituminous shale are 
frequently seen outcropping in the hillsides on the south 
side of the river. On the opposite side of the Raccoon, 
directly across from the Stapes mine, are also several 
good exposures, one of which may be described as: 

FEET. INCHES. 

8. Shale, light colored. 

7. Shale, bituminous. 

6. Shale, light colored. 

5. Shale, bituminous. 
4. Sandstone. hard, yellow, 

ferruginous. 
3. Sandstone, friable. 

2. Sandstone. hard, mas
sive. with thin shale 
partings. 

I. Shale, light colored, are
naceous. 

Pjgure~ BluJfoqMlddleRac::coou. NearEasl 
COUnty J.ine of Gutbri.., 
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About two miles to the llorthwestwul'tl is the rrnllll 

mine (Tp. 79 X., It XXX W., Sec. 22, SE. '11"., :-IE.}). 
It wns a sm:dl drift a11(1 is snid to 11<1\'0 worked H scam of 
cannel coal twenty .. two inches in thickness. A mile to 
the northwest and about three miles directly south of' 
Panora 011 the south si(le of' the river SCYCl'ul openings 
have been made n short distance from the stream. 'rhe 
principal mine is the Burgess. It has only been recently 
opened and is n shaft fifty~fou .. feet in deplh, working 
twenty inches of coal. A second \'ein n short dis
tance below has been located but has not been opened up 
yet. A quarter of a mile to the northward are the Fisher 
and Dygnrt mines, the formel' working the same vein ns 
the Burgess mine. The Fisher shaft is thirty-six feet in 
depth. Near the Dygal't the section shown is : 

Figure 6/. muff at Dygarl Drifl. 

5. Shale (exposed), 

4. Coal. 

3. Clay shale. 
2. Coal. 

I. Firednj.'{exposed}. 

N ear the river, on thc cast side, a mile and a half 
below Panora, a Humber of openings have been made, 
though none of them arc in :lCtivc operation. In this 
yicinity the coal is exposed in the bluffs, the principnl 
yein here, which is one foot thick, being known as the 
Pall ora coal. The section is: 
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FEET. 
7. DrJft •••.••.•••.••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••.•••.• 4 
6. Limestone.lmpure •• , ••..•......•....•.•.••.•....• 3 
5. Shale, dark drab................................... 8 
4. Limestone, impure, bituminous... .•.••..••.•.•. ...• ~ 

3. Shale, black carbonaceous.......... ..•........... lH 
2. Panora coat. ... ... .....•..... .......•. .•..•.... .... I 

J. Shale, light colored, and variegaled (exposed) •....• JO 

Directly opposite Panol'll on the river bank St. J olm 
gives the following section at 1Yasson's conI mine, neal' 
the old Panora woolen factory : 

FEET. 

Shale. blue and reddish....................... ....• 2 

Limestone, rIIther impure, in three layers with 
shaly partings. lower one fragmentary and fossil-
iferous .••• _ .•.•.••.••.••......•.•..•..•...•.•.. 

9. Sbale, dark blue ............................ . 
8. Limestone, impure, compact, bluish, containing 

fossils.......................................... ~$ 

,. Shale, dark, bituminous............. ...... ........ JJ' 
6. Coal ............................................. I 

5. Shale, light colored.......................... ...... 10 

4. Shale, variegated........ ........... .......•. ... .. 6 
3. Shale, bluish................... .................. 3 
2. Shale, variegated................ .... ........... .. '1 
h Sandstone. micaceous (exposed) .................. 12 

.A. short distance to the westward of the last mentioned 
point is the Reese mine, (Tp. 79 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 
6, NE. ~ qr., SE.~ f). It is a shaft niuety feet deep working 
conI eighteen inches in thickness. No" horsebacks" or 
faults are encouutered and the seam is quite regular. Clay 
seams are sometimes met with. The beds associated wi th 
the coal vein ore: 

FEET. INCHES. 

5. Shale, bituminous.......................... 6 
4. Limestone, dark, impure, bituminous, concre· 

tionary, .. niggerhead" ........•..•.... '" 
3. Shale, bituminous..... • ....••.••.•..•.... 
2. Coa~ ........................................ I 

I. Fire clay ................................•. 
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Figure 61. "Clay Seam" i1l Reese ~tine. Panorn. 

':Phe portion of the coal bed represented shows one of' 
the clay fissUl'es commonly met with. 

Three miles northwest of Panora is the Harris mine 
(Tp.80 N .• R. XXXI W., Sec. 2i;, SW. qr., NE. ±), situ
ated about half II mile from the ril'cr. It has but 
recently been opened and is a shaft twenty feet (IceI', 
with coal eighteen to twenty inches in .thickness. .A. mile 
directly north of the mine 'on south bank of the river a 
short distance above the wagon bridge there is a good 
exposure more than 200 feet long showing chiefly sand
stones and shales. 

In the neighborhoOll of Fanslcl's considerable iuining 
has been carried on during the past few years. A. mile 
below the mill is the old shaft of the .J ones mine, forty 
feet deep. The coal is eighteen inches in thickneRs. At 
the present time the mine is not in operation. Directly 
north of the mill site numerous openings have becn made, 
among which is the Scott mine ('1'1'. 80 N., R. XXXI IV., 
Sec. !), SE. qr., NIY. t). It is a liew shaft, seventy-six 
feet deep, with coal thirty-two inches in thickness. Half 
a mile northwest on the rivcr bunk is the RcnRlo,~· mine, 
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eighty-seven feet ill depth. On the OPllosite side of the 
river are several miI~es whic]l were opened a few ycars 
ago. These were the Marshman, the Decker and the Ole
son. They we"e all shafts working the same vein of coal 
at • depth of from sixty to ninety feet. East of the mill 
a short distance is the Hnghes mine a shoft seventy feet 
Ileep.. The· seam is qnite regnlaf anll from twenty to 
twenty-two inches in. thickness. The eoal is worked on the 
long .wall plan and a considerable local demand is supplied. 
Aboye the mill a short Ilistlince, near the river bank, is 
nnother mine, the Marchant, which is n shaft 126 feet 
Ileep, with coal two· feet in thickness. It hos been 
operated for a dozen years or more anll is supplyiug an 
important local tralle. Fllrther up the stream are tbe 
Eclipse and Scott mines aml on the opposite side the 
Thomas shaft. The latter is 142 feet Ileep with coal 
twenty-six to twenty-eight inches ill thickness. At the 
Scott two seams of coal are present: 

INCHES. 
7. Shale, ligbt colored, argil

laceous. sandy in places 
( exposed). 

6. Clay shale, dark •. fissile. 

5. Sandstone. or caprock." 
.... Co a I, containing heart 

~~;r:tllY~cc:~sori~h~r; 
material at the bottom. 

3. Fire clay and clay shales. 

2. Coa1. 

I. Fire clay. 

Flgtl~6.J. StttionofSCott&baR. FalPictll. 
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The bed at the Eclipse shows: 
INCHES. 

4. Shale, light colored. 

3· Clay flhale. hard, bitumin· 
Ollfl, fissile, 

2. Coal. 

t. Fire clay. 

Figure~. nro at Eclipse Mille. Fanslers. 

About five miles west of Fauslel's a number of open
ings were formerly worked on both sides of the river. 
The principal mine now in operation is the Eureka (Tp. 
81 N., R. XXXII "'V., See. 33, NE. <[r., NW. :l) which 
is_ on the south side of the river and opened in the same 
vein as the old }fount mine. It has been operated for 
about twenty years, llew drifts being mnde ench winter. 
The relation of the coal seam and its assoeiated beds nre : 

FEET. INCUF.s, 

5· Shale, dark, fiss.i1e, foS-.~i1i· 
(",rollS. 

4. Coal. 

3. Fire clay. 
2. Coal. 

I. Fireclay. 

Figure6:;. Cool ~e,'tll at I':\1~d.;a .\fine. Ilayard. 

'rhere are a ll1unber of country banks ill the llcig'hbor
hood all working the snme conI which is from twehre to 
eighteen inches in thickness, _A distinguishing feature 
of this' seam is a three-inch parting of clay, separating 
the upper twelve inches of the bell from rest of the seam. 

A few miles to the nOl'tlnrestw3nl mul about five miles 
southwest of Bayard another grOlip of mines is located 
along the river bank. 'rhe principal one of these is the 
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HlIghes ('1'1'. 81 N., H. XXXIII W., Sec. 24, SE. 'p .. , 
NE.:}). This is a shaft thirty-nine feet deeI). A mther 
import3nt ]ocn] trade is supplied. For several miles along 
the rh'er arifts are fauna some of which huye produced COll

siderable coal. The scnm expm;ed varies from one to one 
tin". half feet in thickness. III thispartof the cOllnty the 
Cretaceous rocks 3re found overlying the Coal Measures. 

Stua1"l Di.trict.- In the southeastern corner of the 
county, in Penn township, coal has been mined at a num
ber of places the principal locality being on Deer creek,. 
small tributary of the South Raccoon. Most of the miues 
are drift.s which have been worked in a very unsystematic 
way, but yet have taken out cousiderable coal. Two miles 
north of Stuart is the Lamb mine (Tp. 78 N., R. XXX 
IV., Sec. 20, SW. qr., NW. 1). It is a shaft thirty-five 
feet deep, witb coal two feet in thickness. On the oppo
site side of the creek the following section is 8how"11: 

8. Drift. 

7. Shale, bituminous. 

6, Coal. 

5. Fire clay. 

4. Shale, light colored. 
3. Coal, with shaly pari· 

ings. 

2. Shale, light colored. 

I. Limestone, fossilifer
ous (exposed). 

Figure 66. SectioQ of Bluff on D«r Creek. StuarL 
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.A short distance farthe,' north is the Suggert and Saint 
mine. It has been opened ouly reeeutIy. The shaft is 
forty feet ,Iecp; tbe coal twenty-two inches thick . 

. FEET. INCitES-
8 3. Shale, black, fissile. 

2. Coal, divided by a I" inch 
clay parting, in t 0 two 
benthes rourteen and six 
incht:sthick. 

I. Fire clay (exposed). 

Pignre 67. Coat with Clay Pani'lg. in Suggnrt 111ne. Stullrt.· 

Coal has also been mined to some extent near Glendon 
I\ud Menlo but the workings have been nbulldoned for 
seyeral years. 

DALLAS COUNTY. 

Dallas is lUlderlnin eyerywhere by UpI'm' Carbonifer
ous stratn. The workable coal exposed iu the natural 
outcrops along the water courses, l,robably makes up only 
a comparatively sman portion of the total amonnt exist
ing in the connty. The enth'" northeastern third of the 
district is occnpied immediately beneath the drift by 
Lower ConI ~feasl1l'e bells. The rest of the connty has 
the Upper :arensures oyerlying the lower division, which 
becomes more and more deeply buried towards the south
western cornel'. OYer tllis portion of the region the 
stratified formations nea,' the surface exhibit limestones 
and calcarcous shales in great proniinence as compared 
with the stmtn of the Lower Coal }reasures and they have 
relatively few coal bearing h01'izons. Borings in the 
county from 260 to JOO feet would doubtless reyenl a 
number of coal veins sufficiently thick for profitable 
working. Heretofore with one 01' 11'-0 exceptions tI,e 
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coal of Dallus has been mine,l by means of drifts 01' slopes 
in tile hillsides, along the streums above the water level. 
:l!Iost of the veins are between one und a· half and three 
feot in thickness. The Pt?pular impression therefore has 
been that this county does not possess any greater eoal 
supplies than is visible in the various natural outcrops 
and its anllual production would seem to indicate tho same 
thing. A more careful examinatioll of tho stratn indioates 
beyond question that the amonnt of mineml fnel in the 
county is very much greater than has commonly been 
supposed, but that it lies somewhat deeper than in the 
country immediately to tho eastward. Therefore, if instead 
of confining coal prospecting to the surface veins, atten
tion be directed to deeper boring, Dallas would soon 
greatly incre~se its annual production over that now 
credited to it. 

The Lower Coal "Ieasnres are well exposed in the 
northeastern cornel' of the county. Along the I{accoon 
river which flows entirely across the county from the 
northwest to southeast corner numerous outcrops of coal 
arc found. There are also many exposures along the 
South Raccoon, which with the lower portion of tbe main 
stream just mentioned traverses the southerll tier of 
townships from west to east. 

nes 11Ioines Ri'ver Falleg.-Along this stream the 
bluffs nre nsually quite high, often quite precipitous, on 
both sides of the water conrse. Numerous good sections 
of the strata are presented in the deep, narrow ravines 
opening into the riYer valley. There are now known to 
be at least two seams of coal above the wate!' level in this 
part of the cmmty; and probably more important scams 
exist below the river bed, The coal has been mined at 
short intervals along the bluffs on both sides of the 
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stream, the openings being country hanks which are 
opcl'Hted for local use during the colder months of the 
year. On the east side of the river there urc a number 
of old drifts a short (lislancc abovc High Bridgc. On 
the west side of the stream Ilcar the point just mentioned 
'the Pritchard mine was workml for a long terlll of yeurs 
but hus reccntly been given up. rrhe seam of coal is 
rather thin and is broken through by many clay seams. 
Although not easily worked there was " good local 
demand for the output amI during the period of its 
activity a considerable amount of coal wus taken out. A 
section of the bluff shows: 

,8 

5. Drift. 

4. Sandstone, t h i n 1 y 
bedded. 

3. Shale. light colored, 
with sandy concre
tions, grading 
downward into bi
tuminous. 

2. Coal. 
J. Fire clay (exposed). 

The principal mines at present in operation in the 
northeastern corner of DaBas are the Tabor shafts. fllhey 
are situated southeast of 'Yoodwul'd Ilear the wagon bridge 
crossing the rivel' (Tp. 81 N., R. XXVIW., Sec. 14, 
SW. qr., NE. i). They are at present owned by Strange 
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all<l Son. 'There are three openings all in the same scalll 
of coal and only a short distance apart. They are all 
shafts, .X o. 1, the most casterly, being thirty-two feet 
deep, X o. 2 forty-two feet deep and :No.3 seventy-foUl' 
feet deep. 'I'he coal is two feet in thickness and is 
worked on the long wall method. 'l'hel'e is a good 1'001. 

No partings are obsen'cd in the coal, but occasionally 
clay seams cut across the vein in certain places. Thm'e 
are a number of openings in this part of the county which 
nrc not now operated. Among the leading ones is the 
Snider slope located a mile west of High Bridge on the 
west side of the Des :Moines river. The coal is two feet 
thick with a lmrd shale roof. In mining clay seams were 
encountered which cut the coal veins in va~'ious directions. 
Half a mile west of the Snider was the )IilIer shaft thirty 
feet deep. Still farther to the northward was the Chest
nnt Ford mine formerly operated by J. It Strange. It 
was a shaft thirty-two feet deep with coal two and a half 
feet in thickness, In the same vein also is the 1\r est 
shnft which is forty-three feet deep and working in the 
same vein as the Tabor mme. Coal has been reported in 
workable seams at a number of points along Beaver creck, 
which runs nearly parallel to the Des l\Ioines river five 01' 

six miles to the westward. 
Raccoon Yalley.- At Commerce, just over the line, in 

Polk county, small drifts haye been operated in the hills 
just east of the town. In one place a shaft has I,een . 
sunk to the depth of 100 feet where a three foot vein of 
coal has been worked for a number of years. Between 
t11is point and ·Van ])Ietel' no openings are now worked 
though abandoned drifts and prospecting pits are noticed 
ill "ariolls localities. Abont a mile east of the latter 
place severa1 thin seams of conI are exposed in the river 
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blllft~S nt l"llriollS heights nbo\'c the wntm' lc\'cl; but Ilonc 

of tbem apl'c",' 'to baye n thickncss of mOl'e tbnn six 0\' 

eight inehcs at this point, '1'he upper part of tllC sectioll 
is sholl'lI heloll' : 

Figute 69- Bhlff'urer Raccoon ltl'·et. 
Oae Mile Bast of Val:! Melet. 

FEET. INCIIES. 
9· IJrirl ........ · .......•........ 10 

8. Shale, light colored..... .. . .• 7 

7· Limestone, compact, rossilirer-
ous ...•..••.••••••......... I 

6. Shale. bituminous, fissile, coaly 
below .................... . 

S. Clay shale, light colored ••.•.. 

". Sand~tone. brown,in two heavy 
bed:l separated by clay part
ing, both containing much 
carbonaceous matter ..•.•.• 

3, Shale, sandy abO\'e, argilla-
ceous beJow ............. .. 

2. coaL ....... · ............... . 
J. Shales, and clays variegated 

( exposed) ..... _. .. ...... . 

In the bluffs aronnd Van Meter smull drifts have been 
started at a number of plnce., but appnl'ently vcry little 
coal in commercial quantities ha. been taken out, The 
Chicago amI Van }Ieter Coal Company ha"e a shaft in 
the western part of town. Two veins of coal IIl'e worked. 
They are abollt tll'enty feet apart amI each averages three 
feet in thickness, The upper vein is 285 feet from the 
surface 01' about 350 feet below the massive limestone in the 
top of Vall Meter bluff. The coal seams are quite even and 
regnl~r, The coal is worked partly 011 tbe long wall plall, 
partly on the room and pillar method, The layers and 
their relations to the coal beds nre represellted in tbe fol
lowing section: 

liG.Rep. 
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3. Shale. dark, argillaceous, 
somewhat fissile. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire dar. 

Figure jQ. lied of ,"an lleter and Chicago 
lIline Van Mder. 

The company have also an extensive brick plant which 
is operated in COllllectioll with the mining of the coal. 
Paving, ornamental and fire bricks are manufactured. 
rrhe clay used in making the bl'ick is obtained partly from 
the shaft where it is mined in connection with the coal 
and partly from layers some distance above the coal seam. 

Above Van life tel' Oil the main or north branch of the 
Raccoon the outcrops of coal bearing strata are not well 
exposed ,rutil the vicinity of Adel is reached. Here sev
oral thin seams of coal and highly carbonaceous shales are 
seen in the bluff's along the river. North of town one-half 
.or three-quarters of a mile several openings l1ave been 
made in the banks of small branches flowing into the river. 
Foul' miles above Adel (Tp. 79 N., R. XXVIII \V., Sec. 
12) two seams of coal have been recognized. They are 
about thirty feet apart. The upper one is only from 
twelve to sixteen inches in thickness; while the lower 
varies from two to three feet. In this vicinity coal has 
been worked for lllany years. Among the earlier open
ings may be mentioned the Chancy mine and Pittman 
bank. Along 3 sIDall creek passing through the Chancy 
farm conI and bituminous shales crop out ill the banks for 
a considerable distance. 1'he Chaney is a drift working 
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conI eighteen inches in thickness. rrhe outpnt i~ ]ocal. 
Several openings were made but nOlle nre at the present 
time in operation. In the blnff of a ravine there are 
exposed: 

4. Drift. 

3· Shale, bituminous. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay ( exposed). 

'rhe coal does not appeal' to thin out in filly direction, 
and is of very good qnality. Between this point and 
Perry, neal' the north county line, but few good exposures 
arc found along the l'i vel'. 

Just west of the tOlVn last mentioned a vein of coal 
one foot in thickness is eXIJosed on the river a few feet 
above the water level. Three miles northwest of the 
station several shafts have been put down. rrhey reach 
the same vein that is worked in the Angns district, 11 few 
miles oyer the linc in Boone county. Onc of the princi
pal mines, called the Belle, was abandoned only a short 
time ago. 

Five mi1es west of Porry, at Dawson, several mincs 
have becn in operation fol' a number of years past, the 
leading one being the pawson shaft, which is located in 
the enstem part of the yillnge (Tp. 81 N., R. XXIX W., 
Sec. 10, N'V. ql'., SE. t). On the Raccoon bluff nn 
outcrop gi~'es: 
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FEET. 

7. Drift. 

6. Clay sbale,light colored. 

5. Limestone. fossilirerous. 

4. Shale, dark, compact. 

J. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 

J. CI~t:~::ed~~h~ ~~1~ 
containing conere-

~~:rl:,,~r.,ased to 

Figute 72. BId on Racc!aaD River. Near Dawson. 

There are two shafts one abont seventy-five feet deep 
and the otber 160 reet in depth in the sidehill on· the top 
of the blllfi's. The Carboniferons strata at this place aI'e 
covered with drift to the depth of eighty or ninety feet. 
:No less than six difi'erent coal seams are exposed at dif
ferent levels in the two shafts. At mine No.1, nearest 
the river, there are three seams; one, one and a half, and 
four feet in thickness. Part of the coal in the lower.seam 
is taken out through shaft No.2, some distance away. 
The two shafts are connected by a drop shaft extending 
from the vein worked in No.1 to the bottom of No.2. 
The coal is lowered by means of two cages governed by 
drum and brakes, the loaded· cars bringing the empty ones 
up. In this drop shaft three veins of coal are exhibited 
below the third or lower vein in shaft No.1. The lower 
thre~ are also shown in shaft No.2. They are one and 
one-half, two, and three and one-half feet in thickness. 
:Near the bottom of shaft :No.2 a drill hole was pnt down 
to a depth of eighty feet without encountering additional 
coal yeins. 
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A short distance 1l0l'th of Dnwson, nen)' tbe )'ivel'~ is 
the TudOl' mine which is opcrated by means of II shaft 
sixty feet deep, The voin wOl'ked varies considembly 
from one and olle-half to three and one-ll8lf feet lind 
thins ont towards the west, The seetion shown is: 

INeIiES. 

J. Shale, bituminous. 

2. Coal. 

I, FirecJa}'. 

Figure7J. Coal5eamatTlldorSbaft. Dawson. 

A short distanee down the stream the same vein crops 
out in a rh'er bank, Farther down, a distarice of perhaps 
150 yards, is an old drift called the Sarginson mine which 
at present is not being worked, 

South Raccoon Yalleg,-Between Van Metel' and De 
Soto bitmninons sbales and thin coaly layers are exposell 
at a numhei' of points in the bluft's along the railroad, 
For a large part of the distance between the two places 
the south side of the stream is bordered by steep-sided 
hills which often form IIlmost muml escarpments, especially 
where the hard limestone layers are allowed to project out 
over tbe softer uudedying shales, Between the two points 
mentioned'and for severnl miles beyond in each direction, 
th~ strata are almost on 0 perfect level, the inclination in 
eight miles being only 0 few feet. Severnl dl'iftshave been 
opened, but at l>l'ese-nt there are none in opel'ation. Oppo .. 

. site De Soto station; on nlliger creek, the following section 
is show11: 
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Figure 74. Section on Bulger C~ek. 
DeSoto. 

FEET. 

14. Drift ................... l5 

13. Limestone, gray, fossilifer-
ous ................... . 

Clay shales, variegaled .•. 

Sandstone, buff, 50ft, thinly 
bedded. and shaly .•.... 30 

10. Shales, blue. clayey.. . .. . . 5 
9. Limestone, compact, fos-

siliferou!> ............. . 
8. Shales, highly bituminous. 

coaly below, withseveral 
clay partinfP::........... 4 

7· Sa~:;:~~~~ b~~~h!i~I:/e.r: 
6. Sandstol1e, compact ...•.. 
5. Sandstone, shaly and 

clayey ...•.. 
4. CoaL ................... . 

. 3. Fire clay ..•..•...••••.... 
2. Limestone, fragmentary, 

fossiliferous ........... . 
I. Clays, light colored (~x-

posed) ................ J 

Farther up the Bulger to the county line no good 
exposures al'e to be seen. Occasional diggings or pros
pecting pits are noticed at various points, but evidently 
no coal of commercial value has been found. 

X ortl1 of De Soto a conple of miles on the Raccoon 
riveI', at Van }Ietel"s mill and at various points between 
that place and Redfield, thin scams of coal arc exposed in 
the bluffs. J\Iines havc been opened on both sides of 
the river. Just above the mouth of the South Raccoon 
and within n mile of Redfield a number of slopes have 
heen made in the sidehill whm'e a three foot vein of coal 
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is exposed. rl'cu 01' a dozen feet above the coal is a thick 
bed of massive sandstone which 11 fcw hundred yards up 
the st.ream forms a prccipitous clift' which rises out of the 
water and is known as "Hanging !Rock." At the south 
end of this place the section is as follows: 

7. Drift. ....................... . 

6. S:l.Ifdstone, mm;!live rather fine 
grained, buff to dark brown in 
color... . ..... 50 

5. Shales, ash color to drab, some-
what sandy in places .......... 10 

4. Coal ............................ 2 
J. Clay. drab color, fossiliferous ... . 
2. Coal ......................... .. 
I. Shale, somewhat sandy. dn!.b, in 

places carbonaceous (exposed) 5 

INCIIES. 

Redfield has long been k"nown as one of the chier 
mining localities of the county. The earliest mines in the 
district were opened in this yicillity. III the valley of the 
South Haccooll coal has been mined <Iuite extensiyely and 
a lllUUbel' of' slopes :md drifts huve been opened from 
time to time. At the pl'oseut time most of these minos 
have been. abandoned or arc not being worked. One of 
the principal openings is the Leeper shnft which was 
operated more than twenty years and was lint I'ecen.tly aban
doned. It was sixty-five feet_ciccI' ancl wOl'ked coal two 
to four feet in thickness with nn ~ayerage of about three 
feet. h was located in Tp. 78 N., It XXIX, 'V., ~ec. 4, 
N'V. <]1'., NIY. {. At this place the section is: 
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8 
J( 

7. Shale, rather massh'e Dnd 
compact (exposed). 

6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 

4. Coal. 

J. Clay parting .. 

:I. Coal. 

I. Fire clay (exposed). 

rsgure;ti. Btd of Old J.eeper lUne. Redfield. 

Not far from tbis place is the old Redfield mine a 
small drift tbat bas been operated for a long time cbiefly 
for local trade during tbe winter. N em' the opening tbe 
following strata are shown: 

FEET. 

J. Shale. bituminous in lower 
part. 

2. Coal, two benches, two feet 
and one foot in thickness, 
separated by£layparting. 

I. Fire ciay, RriUy. 

Figure iI. Coal Yciu at Ralfield Mine. Redfield. 

South of the latter a sbort distance is the location of 
the Oloo.d and the Peppard mines from both of which 
considerable coal for local use has been taken out 

East of Redfield a couple of miles se"emllocal mines' 
bave been opened. The principal ones are the Da,,;s (TIl. 
78 N., R. XXIX W., Sec. I, SW. qr., SW. l), tbe Ca"es, 
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the Thompson find the Hartman, all of which work ill 
the same seam, 'l'he seam is two feet ill thickness 
with a thin sha1e IJal'tillg near the top. K UIllCl'OUS other 
min~s were formerly wOl'ked ill this "oint but those at 
present operated nre worked chiefly during the wintm', 

Between Redfield and tbe west county lille thel'e arc 
frequent exposures of Con1 :Mensure deposits and also 
numerous openings from which coal has been taken out 
at various times. Coal is exposed at several places 011 

:Mosquito creek nortbwest of Hedfield. Among tbe older 
mines which were operated here were the Parks and the 
Piatt mines, the former being' 200 yards directly west of 
the latter. Both mines have only been worked to a small 
extellt. 011 both sidcs of a small creek which empties into 
the Raccoon about one mile and a half above :Mosquito sev
eral drifts have been opened, among which may be men
tioned the Cotton and the Booth mines, 'fhe conI is 
about eighteen inches thick with good roof and appears 
to form quite an extensive layer. At the former mine 
the section is : . 

4. Drift 

J, CIa}' shale, somewhat indu
rated. 

2. Coal. 

1. Fire clay, 

Figule -;S. nlu/f at Cotton DTift. I.inllen. 

On the Raccoon, neal' an old mill site, is the Duck 
mine ('1'1'. 7!l N., R XXIX W., Sec. 32, X.E. qr., SE. ±) 
where the coal worked was two feet in thickness. Con
siderable coal has heen taken out. At the pl'esent time the 
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exposure is greatly obscured but the following is the sec
tion of the bluff as gh'en by St, John: 

FEET. 
21. Shales, dark, buff.............. ...........• 2 

20. Coal. ..•. .•. ..... ...... ....... ........... I 

19. Clay, ash color ............................ lO 
18. Limestone, heavily bedded in places, {osslli· 

ferous .................................. 10 

17. Shale, argillaceous, variegated ............. 20 

J6. Limestone, compact, bluish gray" •• ,' .• ,.. 1 

IS. Shale, black, bituminous, fissile, fossiliferous 2 

14· Clay, ash color.. ... .... ........ 3 
13. Sandstone, reddish, heavily bedded with 

shaly partings ... , , .. , . .. . ...... .. ..... .. IO 

Shale, yellow, arenaceous, with. plant remains 30 
Coal.. 
Shale, bluish .. , ............ .. 

9· Limestone, impure, buff; fragmentary.. ... 3 
8. Shale, blue, marly, fossiliferous .. " ......... '. 
7. Limestone, impure, yellow, fossiliferous .• ,. 1 

6. Shale, variegated .. ,....................... 7 
5. Limestone, fragmentary. buff in color ..... . 
4. Shale, lIariegated, chocolate color .. ~' ..... . 
3. Sandstone, gray. rather compact, somewhat 

shaly above ... 
'.I. Shale, variegated.... . ......... J4 
T. Shale, bluish, sandy, forming a somewhat 

compact sandrock in places exposed ..•• , 9 

Two miles sout.h of Linden, llear the west county line, 
on the south side of the river is the Keeler mine (Tp, 7n 
N., R. XXIX 1V" Sec. 31, NE. qr" NW, i). 'rhe coal i& 
eighteen inches thick with two shaly pal,tings. The sec
tion of the coal bed is : 

~·EET. INCIIES. 

3. Sandstone ( exposed ) ...... ,............... I 

2. Coal, 8, 4 and 6 inches, separated by thin 
clay partings ..•.. , ... ' ............... . 

I. Fire clay .......... . 

Figure 79, Clay Seams in Keeler Mille Liuden. 
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At this place two clay scums are exposed, one cutting' 
the yein nearly vertically and the other at an angle of 
about forty-five degrees. 

There are other mines in the vicinity of Linden but 
most of these are situated just over the line in Guthrie 
county. 

POLK COUNTY. 

r:I.'his county has long been one of the most importunt 
coal producing districts in the state. The beds worked 
haye an ayerage thickness of nbout four and a half feet, 
though the workable seams vary in different places from 
two to seven feet.. The more important mines of the 
county are located in the immediate vicinity of Des 
:Moines where a large part of the product is used. The 
consumption of coul, however, at this place is consider
ably larger than the amount mined would indicate for 
much is shipped in from neighboring counties. Other 
groups of openings are situated in the southeastern corner 
of the county near HUIlnclls,. nIiues have also been 
opened along the eastern border of the district nCfir 
l\Iitcheldlle and Altoona; ill the southwestern part at 
COIllmerce; and in the vicinity of Polk City. .A numher 
of country banks fire in operation in t.he extreme north
western corner in the bluff's of the Des :Moines l'iVel'. 

The first extensive mining in the county was hegun 
near Fort Des nloines on the west side of the Des l\Ioines 
river, where the coal crops out ill the river hank ahout a 
mile allove the Haccoon fork, IIerc as early as 18;",0 
there was operated an opening known 11S Hall's coal hank. 
About the same time·small drifts were also worked in the 
same vein at a number of' points along the river. In the 
immediate Yicinity of IIaIl's the Uedhcad mines werc 
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operated fol' a long time. Not far away, on the COl'ner of 
what is now·known as Sixth avenue and School street, 
the Hawson mine was worked for a number of years. 
OthOl' mines were opened three miles northwest of the 
FOl'ks in ravines leading down to the river. 

On the sonth side of the Haccoon the existence of 
coal has been known ever since the time when Des Moines 
was a military post. A number of openings were made 
years ago. The best known of the earlier mines is the 
Van pit. Thc Sypher and Hedhead shafts were also in the 
Slime neighborhood. These two pits developed into the 
Polk County and the Pioneer mines, which after being 
operated for more than twenty years were finally aban
doned. At the present time the mining industry aronnd 
Des Moines is carried on chiefly on the South side. 

On the east- side of the Des :Moincs river, coal mining' 
was begnn soon after the Hall bank was opened. At the 
south end of Capitol bill were a number of sma)) drifts at 
the hase of the bluff .. They were known as the Reese 
milles. The coal vein is still to be seen in the cutting of 
the railroad a few feet above the track level. A shaft 
about forty reet deep and known as the ,Vatson mine was 
subsequently put down ill the same vicinity. For many 
years this mine supplied the railroads of the district with 
fuel. Another of these earlier mines was the Dahl, 
located a mile and a half north of the Watson shaft on the 
hank of the Des Moines river at Thompson's bend. East of 
the Capitol building a short distance is the location of 
another of the older mines, the Giant No.1, )'ecently 
abandoned. It was the most southerly of a number of 
shafts put down in this neighborhood. The section of 
rocks passed through is shown in the accom}mnying figul'e. 
(See figure 91.) The arrangement of the coul seams is 
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typical of the East side mining district.. lTntillntely mill
ing operntions were carried on more extensi "ely in tllis 
vicinity than anywhere else in the connty. No less than 
a dozen large slmfts huye been opened from time to time. 

It is commonly regarded by those living ontshle of 
the state that the coal deposits of Polk county "I'e 
arranged in three sepamte beds which come so close 
together nt Des :Moines that they are readily mined as a 
single seam, no one of' the three being thick enough for 
profitable working alone. This opinion has been widely 
quoted and has given the impression that the tripartite 
scam is the only one worked in the vicinity of Des 
:Moines. In reality the vein is one of small importance, 
poor quality and seldom mined. All the coal now obtained 
at Des 'Moines comes from hOl'izons from GO to 1'30 feet 
below that of the seam in question. In the eurlier days 
of' the settlement of the region this" first" or "upper" 
vein was worked to some extent as it was easily accessible 
in the sides of the bluffs along the Des nloilles river. The 
best exposures of the coal seam mentioned are now on 
the west side of the Des }[oiries river n hundred yards 
or more north of the mill dam at the foot of Center street. 
rl'he section 'recently disclosed by road cuttings along' 
the bIni!' is shown in the accompanying fignre (figut'e 80). 
It may be described as follows: 

12. Drift. ... .... 6 

Sandstone, soft. micaceous, buff i~ color, 
massh'e in places 

Clay shales, light colured. .. ... 5 

9. Coal ... 
S. Sand, loose .... 
7. Coal. ..... . 
6, Sandstone, massive, fine grnined ...... . 

5. Coal ..... . 
4. Clay shale, yellow find blue in color ... 
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Y£F.T. INCHES. 

3. Clay shale, dark drab in color... ........... 4 
2. Shale, somewhat sandy....... ............. 's 
I. Shale, black, bituminous (exposed)..... . 8 

Figun~1Ia. Bhdfan Des lloiues ktverabo\'e Milldam.alCityof nes Moillts. 
Shows Coal Seam stpara.ted by &Iud Bands. 

The arenaceous layers, numbers 6 and 8, thin out com
pletely toward the south as shown in 8 ravine immediately 
north of the mill dam. Both beds, however, rapidly 
thicken in the opposite dh",ction and in a distance of 150 
yards the lower oue of these has attained 8 thickness of 
m,m", than three feet. Both seams of sandy material 
appeal' to be lenticular sheets intercalated in the coal vein 
which has a maximum thickness of over five feet. 

In th~ immediate vicinity of nes Moines the strata 
exposed above the level of tbe river and open to view in 
mint> shafts may be indicated in tbe following section: 

FEET. INCHES. 

26.. Variegated clay shales. ....... . ... ... .... IJ 
25. Blue limestone, nodular, impure, weathering 

brown, fossUiferou~ .. ........ .......... . 
24- Variegated shales....... .................. B 
2.3. Bituminous shale, with concretionary cal· 

careous masses below, fossil bearing..... J 
Coal ...................................... 2 

Light yellow and drab shales.............. 7 
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FEET. I~CIIES. 

Variegated clay sllale...... .•.•.•.......... "' 
19· Nodular limestone, earthy, passing III places 

into marl. highly fossiliferous •.••.•••••. 
J8. Light colored and variegated day shilles... 5 
17· Limestone, impure, like No. 19. but not so 

fossiliferous. . .. . ...................•.. 
16. Light colored clay shale ..............•.... 
15. Sandstone. soft, micaceous, cuncretionaryin 

places, Rnd passing into sandy !lohale else-
where ..•••............................. 25 

14. Light colored shale...... .... ............. ., 
13· Impure coal...... . . .... . .... . .... . . . .... . . 2 

Light and dark colored clay shal~:<; .•.•.... 20 

Bituminous shale, highly fossiliferou!> ...... . 
Coal ••.• : ................................. 2 

9. Fire clay .............................. , ... ~ 1 
8. Variegated andsandyshalt$ .....•..•.•.... 15 
7. Sandstone. massive........... .••.••.••.••• b 

6. Coal ..................................... "' 
5. Fire clay.. .. .... . .. • .. . .. .... .. .. . ... .... 2 

4. Variegated shales, sandy in place.'i ......... 30 
3· Bituminous shale.......................... 5 
2. Coal ..................................... 5 
l. Fireclay ................................. 6 

Numbers one to twelve' are usually passed through in 
sinking shafts in south Des Moines. All numbers above 
ten are exposed above low water level in the Des "foines 
rjver. Numbers sixteen to eighteen are well shown in 
the river bed and in the adjoining bluffs on the south side 
of the railroad bridge on the Des i\foines and Winterset 
branoh of the C., R. I. &; P. railroad (Tp.78 N., R. 24 ·W., 
Sec. 11, SE. qr., S,\V. i). ,Nnmbers thirteen to twenty 
are to be seen at several places in the sontll end of Capi
tol hill. Numbers thirteen to twenty-six have recently 
been well disolosed in the road cuts of Prospect Park in 
north Des Moines. 

In Polk oounty it is customsry to recognize three 
seams of coal. They are commonly cnned "first," "second" 
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and "third" veins. These arc the \\~orkable seams. 
Associated with tlwm flI'e others which in most cuses 
thicken sufliciently in other places to be profitably mined. 
On the Sonth side Humber ten of the geneml Des :Moines 
section just given is the cml1 which is usually called 
the "first" vein, Ill1lnbm' six the" second" and number 
two the" thh·d." On the east side number thirteen is 
pl:oball}Y the" first" vcin. In neighboring localities the 
"first," "second" and" third" veins have sti1l diH'crent 
stratigraphical positions as compared with those just 
gh·en. It will be readily seen therefore that the naming 
of the <liff'crent seams is in reality quite local in its appli
cation applying only to the shafts or borings which' have 
been put down at particular places and that the same term 
does not necessarily refer to the same horizon. Besides 
the three veins usually enconntered in boring it is 110t 

infrequent to meet with half II dozen or more minor veins. 
In no case at present known is coal worked at a greater 

depth than 100 feet below the river level. The Coal ~Ie.s
mes at this place are probably not less tban three to four 
hundred feet in thickness and there appears to be but little 
<lonbt that prospecting to the depth mentioned wouIa 
reveal the presence of coal in quantities even greater than 
the kilOwn supplies at present mined. 

The same remarks also apply to other portions of the 
county especially in the southeast where mining is almost 
,,"holly confined to the bluff's above the river level. 

'1'he special development of the coal industry in the 
yicinity of Des l\foines is probably due, in a great meas
ure, to the excellent railroad facilities and the large local 
market afforded for the product. 'rhe coal is, probably, 
equally well developed in nearly, if not all, portions of 
the county. 
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1.'hc shipping- fnciJities of Polk county n)'c, pm'lmps, 
nowhere else in the stute equaled. Seventeen 'lines of 
rnilwny enter tllC district enabling the cOlli pro<lnct to be 
loade<l at the mines directly on the cnrs aJl(1 shippe'l to 
nil parts of the stnte, especially to the northwest. The 
locnl consumption is UISD much groutel' thnn anywhel'e 
else ill the state nIul will continne to incl'ense. 

The consideration of the outcrops of coal and the 
yarions phenomena tlisclosmI by the mines amI borings 
may best be taken up by districts, the Yariolls drainage 
basins forming the most nutnral limits for the sovern] 
areas. 

Raccoon Trallc!I.- 'l'here are a number of eXI)OSlll"eS 
of coal in the bluffs of the riYer but the mining of coal 
is now can'ied on entirely in horizons below water Jeve1. 
The general arrangement of the stmta above the river nrc 
shown in the section 011 plate xiv. 

On the north side of the I'ivcr there arc a number of 
natural exposures showing coul seams to good advantage. 
At Commerce neal' the west county line small ol)enings 
have been made in yarions places in a thin Beam in the 
hills, but so far as known no miuing has yet been cm'l'jeel 
on in these places. The coal now mined in this vicinity" 
is cMellyat the Hulme mine which is about half a mile cast 
of the town. Tbe shaft is 100 feet ,leeI'; the yein fl'om 
two to three feet in thickness. The ,lip is sligbtly to tbe 
northwest, somewhat umlulatol'Y. rrhe senm is occnsion
"ally interrupteLl by "squeezes," sometimes from below, 
sometimes from above, but in no case nrc they of a seri
ons natnre. With tile establishment of the rapidly gl'ow
ing town of Valley Junction, a couple of miles to the 
eastward, the development of the coni senms of this I'egion 
wUI soon nssume much greatel' importall~e thnn it hus 
heretofore. ISG.Rc:p, 
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East of Commerce for severnl miles there arc no 
outcrops; though nlong 'Valnut creek there are n few 
exposures. ConI has lJeen prospected for at diffcl'cnt 
places but to 110 "ery great depth. On the Valley Junc
tion road (Tl'. 78 S., H. XXV W., Sec. 11) there 
is a vein of coal about two feet in thickness exposed 
11ulf way np the hill. It is somewhat shall' nbo\'e, [(l1(i 

lll'obably thickens uorthward. 
A mile to the sontheast, at the mon~h of the 1Vlllnut, 

was formerly located tlie lValnut Creek mine. It was just 
four miles west of nes :Moines, on the 0., R. I. & P. mil
Toad. The shaft was abont 140 feet deep; the vein frolll 
two to four feet in thickness, too thin for profitable work
ing with the extensi,'c top ",-orks which were erected. It 
thinned out rapidly northward but thickened southward. 
'I'he room and pillar plan was adopted for the south side 
of the mine where the coal was thickest; but on the north 
side the long wall system was in use. 

A mile east of the latter place the shaft of the Two 
Rivers Ooal Oompany was formerly located. From this 
minc considerable coal was taken out for the city trade 
and for shipment over the 0., R. I. & P. railroad. The 
ground is now occupied by the Des ~foines Brick Works. 

Still farther to the eastward at the south end of Ter
Tace Hill a small coal pocket is shown in a railroad cut
ting (figure 81 ). The section is as follows: 

INCHES. 
9. Shale, light colored. (exposed).............. 2 6 
8. Limestone, impure, nodular, weathering 

brown and containing fossils ... 
7. Shale, argillaceous, while and drab ..... . 
6. Limestone, nodular, like No. S, but contain· 

ingfewerfossils .......... . 
5. Shale, dark drab below, light ('olored above. 4 
4. Shale, bituminous. fissile, with coaly streaks. 2 

3. Coal.......... . .............. . 
2. Shale, light colored, somewhat sandy •.•...• 
E. Sandstone, somewhat shaly, concretionary 

in places, exposed above track level. . .. .. 6 
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Pigure 81. Terrace Hill Seclion. Des Mo)utli. 

On the south side of the river below Commerce there 
nre few exposures, until within about four miles of Des 
Moines. The first opening met with is a small drift a few 
hundred yards west of the Rose Hill shaft. Apparently 
not much coal has yet been taken out. A short distance 
east of the drift is a recent railroad cutting. At this place 
(Tp. 78 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 18, NE. qr., SW. i) the 
following section is exposed: 

PI~mttin~~~~J~ft~:t~l~ 
Moine&. 

FEET. 

Drirt •.••• ~ ••••••..•.•.••••••.•...•• 10 

Clay shales, red and drab, variegated 6 

Limestone, earthy, nodular....... ... J4 
g. Shales, variegated........... .... ... 5 

8. Limestone, impure, nodular... ...... J' 
7. Clay, yellow and drab, variegated... 4 

6. Clbrl:~i~~U:~~~ ... ~~~' .. ~~~~~~~~ 
5. Ironstone, black, nodular .......... . 
4. Coal, impure....................... .3 

3. Clay shale, hard, drab, somewhat 
sandy in places.................. 15 

2. Limestone, nodular................. I 

I. Clay shale, blue (C%pOS&l to track 
level} ........................... 6 
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Rose Hill mine is situated on tim nes :Moines and 
Kansas City railroad. It is at the foot of the bluff and 
ninety feet deep. The vein is from two to fonr feet in 
tbiekness. 

For a couple of miles east of Uose Hill coal has be~n 
prospected for along tbe bluff. 'rhe first place of imlJort
ance is the Coon YaIley mine which is located au the South 
side about half a mile west of the Seventh street b"idge over 
the Uaccoon river. It is on tbe Des :Moines and Kan
sas City narrow gauge railroad; formerly also loading 
coal on the C. G. W. tracks. 'I'lle shaft is 120 feet 
deep and is sitnated on the river bottom neal' the foot 
of the bluffs. The coal is fonr to seven reet thick. Tbe 
seam is somewhat undulatory and is the "thil'd" vein. 
ThiI·ty-five to forty feet above is tbe second vein .bont 
four feet in thickness. Fifty feet fal·tber np is stiII 
another seam from three to four feet thick. 

A short distance to the eastwaJ'd is the location of the 
0l<1 Pioneer mine on the south hank of the Uaceoon river 
at the end of Seventh street bridge. The Pioneer 
mine was recently -ahandoned, after having been 1V0rked 
for twenty years, heing one of the oldest coal pits 
in the county and for a long time the largest oper-

- ated. It was fil'st opened as a drift in a senm just 
above tbe water level. Aft .. · working some time a 
shaft 150 feet deep was sunk at the snme place into the 
u third" vein, the "second" seam at this point being 
too thin to be operated. The coal was from fOllr to seven 
reet ill thickness, somewhat undulatory 01' rolling. Some of 
the entries were driven southwal'll more thau a mile from 
the bottom of the shaft. The mine was operated hy the 
room and pillar method, but the coal being rather soft many 
of thepilln,'. werecl'I1shed under the great superincumbent 
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weight and from time to time nUowed t.he roof to 
settle down to the UOOI'. COllsidel'llble coal was tnken 
out on the north side of the shaft uuder the river but the 
coal in this dil'cetion soon became too thin for profitable 
working. 

Just wcst of the shaft Jast mcntioned a deep n\vinc 
opens out to the southwurd. In its sides a number of 
openings for coal have been made'at various points, but at 
present most of these diggings have been abandoned. A 
mile to the southward of the old Pioneer shaft is the 
Proctor mine. The shaft is 197 feet deep. Four seams 
are shown in the section, only the lower two, however, 
being operated at present. The coal of the lower vein, 
the" third," is from three to five feet in thickness. The 
details of arrangement of the various layers are: 

6. Shale. highly bituminous, 
fissile. 

5. Iron!ltone, irregular, nod
ular and often shaly in 
places. 

4. Coal. 
J. Coal, impure, slaty, "blat:k

jack." 
2. Pyrite band. 

L Fire day. 

FiguTeil3. C03.1Yeinin I'roctoT:Ioline. Des:loloines. 

The next vein is about thirty feet above and is three 
to foul' feet thick. 'l'hirty-fivo feet higher is still another 
seam )vhich is about two feet iu thickness. The lower 
vein is somewhat nmlulatory and presents good illustra
tions of what the minel's term "troubles" or "hOl'RC

backs." A section of olle of these is shown in the accom
panying figure (8!). 'fhe coaJ rises in a low fold to 
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a height of fifteen or twenty feet aboye the rest of tbe 
seam on eitbe!· side. The greatest inclination of tim seam 
is from fiftecn to ,twenty degrees. Near the top of the 
fold on onc side the .seam which is five feet in thickness 
is suddenly rednced tq one-half that ineastIrement throngh 

lIIgUteS4- .. Horsebacli:"lll Praetor Mine. Des lIolnes. 

an abrupt rise in the floor forming a small fault. Over 
the top of the fold the coal continues to be quite thin but 
on tbe opposite side becomes slightI.f thicker. 

Half a mile e~st of the Proctor and directly south of 
the Pioneer is located the Bloomfield mine (Tp. 78 N., 
R. XXIV W., Sec. 16, SW. qr., NE. :1). When first opened 
it· was. small shaft known as the Carlston aud Lund 
mine. The" first" vein only was worked. The coal seam 
WBS so badly cut up by old preglacial channels that the 
opening was finally abaudoned. When the Bloomfield 
company took up work the sbaft was suuk to the "third" 
vein, which has a thickness of frolll fom· to six feet, The 
section of laye1:S above aud below the coal is: 

FRET. 

4. Shale. blatk, high!)' carbonaceous (exposed I ........ 10 

3· Coal ............................................... 5 
2. Fire clay................. ...... .................. 6 
t. Shalt';lighlcolored (exposed) ...................... 4 
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The coal is mined on the room mnl 

pillar plun. rrhe seam is qnite uIHln
IntoI')' in chal'llctcl' the <lift'crence in 
leve~ being often as 'much ns twenty 
to twenty-five feet in fifty 01' seventy
five yards. .As the·grnde ill the entries 
hns to he kept ns low as possihle in 
order that the lon,le(l cnrs may be 

~ drawn casily considerahle exp~nse is 
ii ineul'l'cd in "leyeling up n the passage 
j ways," shooting" down the roof in 
~ some places amI filling np below 01' 

1 cutting out the floor. The entrances 
§ into the old rooms along nn entry are 
~ thus scattered at various distances 
~ above 01' below the present track 
~ grade. In some cnses the entries 
~ have a height of ten to fifteen feet. 
! The undulatory nature of the coal bed 
~ enables the Inyers lJOth above and 

bplow to be e"nmined often for a 

f dozen 01' more feet. 
A number of small faults occur in 

g the mine but the throw is seldom ~ more than three or four fcet. The 
iJ 
f hade yuries from 30= to no:: . None of 
t these, howe,"er, are great enough to 

sel'iously interfere with the ,,;orking 
of'the vein, . 

Associated with the coal bed nrc 
n11mel'OUS lenticular mnsses of' iron
stone. They vary in s~ze from a. few 

inches to tcn 01' twelve feet hQrizontnJly, mnl up to six 
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feet vertically. ffhe smaUel' ones al'e cOIlllllonly called 

FiguTe S6. Faull in Bloomfield Min~. Des lUoines. 

';lliggel' hends." These segregations occur in all parts of 
the coal seams, but they are most abundant in the roof 

Figure 87. Ironstone Band !lnd Roo(lI(Coa.l Seam, Bloomfield 
lIline. Des Moines.. 

and upper ~ul'facc of' the coal, whore they are often so 
close together as to fOl'lll un nlmost continuom; layer. It 

Figure88. Ironstone Nodnlesin RooforCoall1~d. 
llloomfi .. ldl'oline. Df"slloiiles. 

i:5 comlllon for the nodules in the upper part of' the conI 
to project upwards aboye the top of the F:cam, often t.wo to 

Figure 89. Inlllstrme ).Iass.ln Coal1kd or Dloonifidd :'oliue. 
Des!olo;nes. 
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three feet in case of the la"ge Illasses. 'I'hey a,'e co,'c"ed 
usually by n few inches of carbonaceous mntcrial. Both 
above nnd below each nodnle the coni is strongly IlImi
Dated, indicating that the hed of coal hnd ,liminishe,l con
siderably in bnlk since its orighull burinl by the overlying 
sediments. These "''''iolls phllses 1Il'C iIIustl'llted by the 
accompnnying diagrnms. (Figures 117 to !:lIt) 

The Eureka mine is situnted about a mile enst of the 
Bloomfield on a switch of the c., R. I. & P. railrolld, The 
shaft is at the foot of the bluff 'md.is about 160 feet deep. 
The thickness of the coal is from foul' to six feet. The 
coal is mined on the room and pillar pilln. 

The nes Moines mine in Seynstapol is half a mile east of 
the Enreka. It is a shaft 105 feet in depth, with coal rour 
to six feet in thickness. J nst sontll of the last is the 
Union mine, 8 shaft 150 reet deep. Two "eins have been 
WOl·ked. 'rhe coal from the" second" being long siuce 
removed the "third" seam was reached by sinking the 
shnft deeper. The coal has an avernge thickness of fom' 
feet, and is now' worked entirely upon the room nnd pillar 
plan. 

The old Polk County mine l'Ccently wOl'ke,l out wns sit
unted on the Sonth si,le about one mile cast of the Pioneer. 
""Then firs~ opened it wns known as the" Sypber" minc. 
The sbaft was 120 feet deep and located on the hluff about 
half a mile from the I·iyer. This mine wns in operation 
for more than twenty years. In common with seyeral 
other mines in the vicinity the output IVns loaded dh'Cctly 
011 the cnl'S which rail over n switch from the Des l\Ioincs 
and "\Vinte"set brunch of the C., R. I. &P.roilroad. For a 
long time the coal was taken out from the" second" yein 
until finally, the territory owued by the company huYing 
been worked out, the sbaft wns extende,l downward to the 
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"third" seam. 'rhe" second" vein was said to ha\'e a thick 
sandstone 1'oof. In places the coal was cut through by 
some ancient. water conrse, the channels of which were 
filled with logs and other driftlike material as shown in 
figure 21 (page 18!). These cuttings appear to be pre
glacial and the deposits filling them glacial debris. The 
lower seam caUed the" third" is the same as in all seven 
of the mines just mentioned, nUll with the exception of 
the Pl'oetor they nrc all connected umlel'gronnd. 

'l'he Pleasant Hill mine was a small shaft in the bInII', 
u short distance south of the Union. The shaft was 
eighteen feet in depth, with four feet' of coal. 

J nst east of the 'Union is the Van Ginkle mine. The 
shaft is about seventy-fiye feet deep. The coal is the 
U second" vein and has an ayerage thickness of foul' feet, 
the maximum measurement often being over five feet. 
The room and pil1ar p]a~ is in use, The roof is a heavy 
sandstone haying a thickness in places of upwards of 
fifteen feet. Many of the rooms are fully 200 feet long 
and twenty-five to thirty-five feet wide without timber 
supports. 

A fault of considerable throw is said to trend south
east between the Des ~'[oilles and the -Van Ginkle. 
The cntry in the former mine where the slip ocelli's was 
not open at the time of writing and the extent of the 
tl1roW could not he determined, 

frhc Co-operative mine is situated on the top of the bluft' 
u short dishmce sonth 6f the Van Ginkle mine, rrhe 
shaft is 125 feet in depth. The Pittsburg mine was also 
in the sume vicinity. It was a small shaft which was 
abandoned some seven 01' cight ycm's ago. Half a mile 
east of the Polk County pit the Eclipse mine was located 
at the base of the vcry steep bluff and a short disi..:'lllce 
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west of the present. hl'i<lgc of' the Des lIoincs mul ",Vill
terset braneh of the 0., R 1. &; P. railroad. It was 
worked by the room and pillar mcthQ(1 and was at one 
time one of the most extensive mines ill the district. 

Des J.1Ioines ·Trulle!lllbove the Raccoon Forl~.-In the 
extreme northwestern corller of the county numerous 
small drifts have been made for sovel'nl miles along tho 
river. There appear to be at least two seams of coal 
above the water leyel in this part of the county and there 
are probably other veins lower down. 'rhe principal mine 
now ·operated in this vicinity is the Strong shaft, just 
over tlie line in Dallas county. It is forty-five feet deep 
and work~ a vein of. coal two to two and a half feet 
in thiclmess. The bluff just beyond the west county 
line shows: 

lueHRS. 

3. Shale, hituminous. 

2. Coat. 

I. Fire clay (exposed). 

Figure 1)0. IIIuff on Des ~toines Rh·er. Near High Iltillge. 

The largest pit in this part. of the county is the Polk 
City mine, which is located a mile north of that town. 
The shaft is 238 feet in depth. rrIw coal is about four 
feet thick and is mined 011 the long wall plan. The scam 
is in reality cum posed ot' two, which arc two and a half 
feet and one foot ill thickness Hnd arc separated from 
each other by an eight-inch layer of black shale, which 
has to be taken out in working the conI. The roof is 
bituminous shale and is very good. fl'hc vein is slightly 
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umlulatOl'Y. 'I'he coal is used largely for locnl use nIHI 
could be shipped oYer the C. &; N. 'Y. rnilwad. 

Between Polk City and Des :Moines there nre no mines 
of' any consequence until the immediate yicinity of the 
capitnl is reached, though small country openings and 
drifts haye been opel'uted in the bluffs fit numerous places. 
Prospecting has been done in the valley of Beaver creek. 
Four miles north of Des 1\foines on the west side of the ri"er, 
and about a mile below the moutb of Beaver creek tbere has 
recently becn sunk a new shaft-the ,Vest Riverside. 
This mine is located at the foot of the bluff. It is 145 feet 
deep and operates a vein of coal six feet in thickness. 
Six feet above the coal worked is a thinner yein about two 
feet in thickness which will probably be operated 
after the coal below is worked out. A short distance 
directly soutb, on the farm of ,J udge Nourse, anothet' 
slmft has been put down lately. This is the Keystone 
mine. It is situated on the top of the bluff and is 
142 feet in depth. The coal averages five and " half 
feet ill thickness and has a good roof of bituminous shale 
twelve feet thick. ..A .. mile nearer the city are several old 
openings in the ravines lending down to the riYer. Home 
years ago a shaft and severnl drifts were operated here. At 
the shaft which was in the creek just south of the Close 
plnce, a seam of coal of rather inferior quality is exposed 
in the hillside. It is about two feet thick. 

Directly across the river on the east side and db'eetIy 
west of Highland Park is the plant of the ]'lillt Brick 
,Yorks. A shaft has been pllt dowll by the COlll[Jlllly to 
the depth of 122 fect. The mouth of the shaft is only a 
few feet abo"e the water leyel ·01" the riYer. The coal is 
five feet in thickness. Above the seum now worked 
arc three othm' veins which though somewhat thinner wiII 
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prolJnhly hc aew~lopcd aftcr the lower "chl is workcd out. 
A quarter of' a mile directly west of' the Flint shaft is the 
Oak Park mine which is 130 feet deep with coal three and 
n hnlf fect in thickness. rrhere arc three veins above the 
one workcd, as in the mine ]llst mentioned, the nppermost 
of which is fonl' feet in thickness and is about 011 n ]O\'el 
with the low water mnl'k in the Des }'Ioilles river. ~rhis 

seam has been reached by means of a S)O}1O at a uumber 
of places in the vicinity, hut tiS yet compnratiyely little 
coal has been removed. 

In the top. of the hills cast of the brick I,lant a three
foot seam of coal is often struck ill sinking ·wells. fl'lw 
vein lies at " depth of' forty feet below the sur/lICe. 
Betwecn this point alItl the dam two miles below coal is 
exposed at a number of' places along the river bluff and as 
already said was mined years ago. 

In eust Des :Moines considerable coal occurs cast and 
northeast of the Capitol building. ·At the south end of 
Capitol hill the old ,Y"tson shaft forty feet in deptll 
was operated some years ngo. Immmliately cast of 
the Capitol is located the alnindoncd shaft of' the Giant 
No.1. l i1rom the section it will he seen that there are 
three veins of wOl'kable coal. The a first" is usually, how
e\'er, rather iJoor in quality Hm1 seldom worked to nny great 
extent. At this place th~ "second" scam was mined for n 
long time but finally this was abandoned and the shaft 
Bunk forty feet deel,er to II third and thicker vein. The 
section of' strata passed through in sinking the shaft is as 
follows: 
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FEET. !NellES. 

40 

" 

II. Drirt. 

Shale, black and bitumin
ous below, light colored 
above. 

9. Coal. 
B. Fire clay. 

7. Shale, light colored. 

6. Shale, bituminous. 
5. Coal. 

4. Fire clay. 

3. Shale, light colored above, 
bituminous below. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay. 
Figu;e9'. Sl'aflofGiant No .•• 

East Des Mu;nes. 

In running eastward a short distance from the shaft 
there is encountered a weak thin roof which is immedi
ately overlaid by gravels aud sands through which appears 
to flow an underground ClllTent of water of considerable 
extent. .A. number of mines in the neighborhood have 
been flooded and abandoned on account of the falling of 
the roof; but the operators of this pit removed only half 
the thickness of the coal leaving the other half to protect 
the shaly covering. 

Half a mile northwest of the latter mine was located 
the shaft of the Giant No.2, which was also oper
ated for many years and IJl'oduced a large amount of 
coal. A short distance directly north of the Giant 
No.2, is the Garver, Il shaft 118 reet deep. Both 
the uPlJer seam and the "third" vein are worked. A .. s 
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ill the Giant No.1, the heayy wuter yein is imme
diately oYor the coal so that great enl'e is taken to 
preyent the roof from becoming defecth'c. fl'he coal yaries 
from four to soyen feet in thickness. 'l'hc mine has ycry 
recently been abandoned but the operators expect to SOOB 

put down another shaft a short distance away which will 
still enable them to finish working out the old mine and 
at the same time give them a large amount of new 
territory. 

The AtJns shaft was located a quarter of' a mile directly 
east of the Gal'VCl". It is 100 feet in depth. Two ,reins 
were worked. There is a considerable dip to the seams in 
places making the haulage from the entries somewhat ditli
~nJt. Directly north of' the Gurver mine were situHted 
the shafts of five other mines, the Watson, ].Iiller, Extra, 
Standard No. ], and Diamond. 'rhey were all oper
ating veins with a slight dip to the eastwnrd and with a 
gradual increase in thickness in the same direction. These 
mines had worked only it short distance from the bottom 
of the shaft when water bearing sands and gravels which 
overlie the coal were encountered. Owing to carelessness 
the roof gave way, the pits were flooded and finally aban
doned. The mines just mentioned shipped the greater 
part of their product over the Northwestern railroad 
which ran long switches down from its Des :Moilles and 
Ames branch. 

Another mine which deserves mention in the present 
connection is within three miles north of the Garver on the 
C. &; N. W. railroad, a mile south of Saylorville station. 
It is the new Des :Moines mine recently opened and is 
now operated quite extensively. A mile and a half 
northeast of the Garver firc two other mines, the nJapJe 
Grove shaft on the C. G. tV. railroad, 105 feet in depth 
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with coal three to foul' feet in thickness, tlnd the new 
Union shaft which is taking out considerable coal. 

Des .i.1Ioines Valley below the ]i'ork.- On the south 
side of the riYer at Se\'astapol there is a group of mines, of 
which the l~clipse is the largest. A number of prospecting 
holes hU\'e been put down for conI with more or less suc
cess. Several seams arc also cxposed in the river 
hlufi's. Directly nOl'th of' Avon n number of countr'y 
banks have been operated fot'many years pust. Lately 
conI has been mined at the Coal nill shaft, known also 
formerly as the Coon -Yulley X o. 2, und the Manbeck. 
It is located on the Des l\Ioiucs and Winterset branch of 
the c., H. I. & P. rnill'oad. It is ncar an old channel of 
the Des J\Ioincs river, and was formerly operated by a shaft 
hut at present a slope hus been opened through which t1{e 
COllI is now brought to the surface. There are two veins 
heing worked besides which a number of thin seams are 
known. 'rhe distance hetween the two wOl'kable seHms 
v:lries from twenty to thirty feet. 'l'he greatest thickness 
of the lower seam is about five and one-half feet, the 
average thickness nearly three. ,Vhile somewhat undula
tory the vein nevertheless has a slight southerly dip, 
approximately three to f'<?Ul' feet in a hundred. i'he floor 
of the lower seum worked is a fire elay said to have 
a thickness of twenty feet. The roof is a hard clay shale 
contnining much clay ironst911C in the form of nodules, 
lenticular masses and sheets. Small irregular clay seams 
and faults cut the veins in many places. 

The following is a detailed section showing the rela
tions of' the various coal scams at the Coal HiIl mine,: 
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12. Shale, Iightcoloredabo\'c, 
bituminous below. 

II. Coal. 
Clay. drab, carbonaceous, 

"clod." 
9 Coal. 

s. Fire clay, light colored. 
7. Sandstone, massive, 

p:llow. 
6. Coal. 

5. Fire clay and gray shale, 
·'soapstone." 

-\. Shale, bituminous, hard 
and compact. 

3. Ironstone, irregular, nodu· 
lar. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clar. 

}/igufe91. P<lrt of ;:;h~fl ofCoatllillllline. 
North of .1.'·011. 

A short distance farther to the southeastward the J"J.lil

roaa has cut into the sil:lehill exposing an almost continu
ous section for n qnartor of' a mile or more. fl'wo coal 
seams are shown and lcclgc3 of brown sandstone nrc con
SpiCllOllS, The vel'tical sect ion is 8110\\"11 in figurc !)~. 

Directly east of Des nIoi nes near Pour },Iile the first 
mine mct with is the Gih30n minc which is locate(l on the 
main line of the C., R. 1. & P. railroad. It is a shaft 105 
feet deep with coal rOlll· au<l oue-half to fivc feet iu 

I"G. Rep. 
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thickness Dnd quite regular. A hnIf a mile or more east of 
the Gibson on the same railroad is the Christy mine in 

9. Orin. 

8. Sandstone, somewhat 
thinly bedded. 

7. Coal. 

6. Fire clay, drab and 
white. 

5. Sandstone, rather 
compact. 

4. Coal. 

3. Clay, dark drab. 
2. Shale, light colored. 
I. Sandstone (exposed). 

the valley of little FourMile creek. It is a shaft 115 
feet deep with coal three to five feet in thi~kness. 

A mile to the southeast of' the latter is the Carbondale 
shaft, which is 108 feet deep with coal four feet in thick
ness. The roof is very hurd and compact. The product 
is shipped ovcr a long switch of the C., R. I. & P. rail
road. Northeast of the Carbondale nt a numbet· of places 
near Rising Sun country banks have been operated for 
many years. 

The Wabash mine is situated at Hastie, five miles 
southeast of Des :i\Ioines, on the \Vabash railroad. The 
shaft is 100 feet in depth; thick)less of coal fom' feet. 
Two other shaft mines, one 100 feet to the west and the 
other a short distance to the east., were operated until 
qnite recently in the vicinity. A shaft was also formerly 
worked in the hill near by. 
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.A. mile cast of the Intter is n new mine of the lown. 
Coal Company which has rccently heen opened in the 
valley of a small creek. The shaft is sixty-li"c feet deep; 
the conI three to three and one-half feet in tIlickness. A 
railroad cntting at this place, which is ahont on n Ie"eI 
with the month of the shaft, shows the following section: 

FEET. INCIIES. 

9- Drirt .................................... 4 
S. Shale, sand)', )"(:110"' ................. " ... JO 

7. Shale, bituminous ................. _ .... , 3 
6. Coal .................................... 3 
S. Clay. white and 3shcolored .......... " ... 2 

4. Coal, impure ........................... . 
3. Shale, l.-ellow and white................... 4 
2. Coal, impure ..... ___ ...... _. _ .......... .. 
t. Shale, dark drab (expooed) .............. 6 

Figure 94. Railroad Cuttiajf_ One 1\.IIIe J!zsl of Jlastie. 

Between the last point mentioned an(1 Rlllmells very 
little mining has been done although coal is weII exposed 
in n number of plnces ill the bed and bluffs along the 
river. Country banks haye been operated at voriollB 

places: 
Abont half a mile west of Runuells in the bluffs of 

Mud creek a short .Ustance from the 'IVabash rniIroa(I is 
situated the Logan mine. It is a shaft forty feet deep; 
the conI averages four fect in thickness. At the north 
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side of the town is the HUllnells mine. The·shaft is forty
five feet deep with coal four feet in thickness. Near by 
is the Stoughtenberg drift. 'rhe coal is about four feet 
in thickness and is shipped over the 1Vabash railroad. 
Five hundred yards east of Hunnells postoffice is the 
Camp mine n small slope also shipping its output over the 
1Vabash. 

The Acme mine, formerly called the Runnells slope, is 
located about half a mile east of the town of Runnells, 
sixteen miles southeast of Des l-foilles on the 'Yabash 
railroad: It.is a slope in the river bluff. The seam is four 
reet thick, and slightly undulatory. The roof is hlack 
shale and as a rule vcry good. The section of the coal 
bed is: 

3. Shale, bituminous, fossiliferous ..... 
2. Coal. .•.... 
I. Fire clay ( exposed) ........ . 

. .. 6 

. ..... 3 

Between the air shaft and the opening of the mine 
there is an area in which the coal has been removed. It 
is an old preg1acial channel which is now filled with drift 
materials, including numerous large granite boulders. 
f!'he width of this channel is about sixty feet. (Figure B5.) 

In the southeastern corner of' the county, along the 
Hnc of the 'Yabash railroad, there arc numerous exposUl'es 
for seyeral miles from the east county line. l~bout n mile 
east of RUllueHs station one of the rai1road cuttings 
shows: 
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" 

DriR. 

Sandstone, buo;. heavily 
bedded. 

Coal. impure. 

Clar. dmb. 

Shale. bituminous. 

Shale. light colDred (ex
posed). 

FiguTe¢. Railroad Cutting D~area.st COUnty 
UDe. below RDnD~ll!I. • 

The Altoona mille wn. loc.ted on the 0., R. I. &; P. 
railroad, just west of Altoona station, eleven miles east of 

"Des Moiues. The shnft is 215 feet deep. There are two 
seams of coal which nre about fifteeu feet apart. The 
upper oue is about eighteen inches and the lower foul' feet 
thick. The first of these is overlain. by fifteen feet of 
massive sandstone, which forms an excellent roof. The 
coal was of very good qunlity and mnch harder than the 
average mined in the connty. The strata passed through 
in the sinking ofthe shnft are showu in the following figure: 

60 

" II, 
'5 
4 , 

7. Drift and Carboniferous 
clay. 

6. Shale. 

5. Sandstone. 
4. Coal. 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireda)'. 

Figun97. Shaftof'Mine,atAltool:lL 
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rrhe vein was sHghtly undulatory, but had a general 
dip to the southward. Both east and west of the slluft 
the coal became thinner, but to the south the coal thick
ened. The shale forming the roof was twelve feet in thick
ness, but cracked readily as soon as the coal was remoy.ed 
thus l'equiril1g close propping. It was finally allowed to 
faU in places and the water came in, rising in t1Ie shaft to 
a height of 150 feet. 

JASPER COUNTY. 

,Vith the exception, pCl'haps, of se,'cral small areas in 
the northeastern part, Jasper county is entirely underlain 
by Coal Measure strata. The county lies on the eastern 
edge of the Iowa coal field, the Lower Carboniferous rocks 
being exposed at various places neal' the surface imme
diately to the east and north. The Saint Louis limestone, 
the upper member of the Lower Carboniferous, crops out 
in the beds of the Skunk and the Des :Moines rivers in 
Mahaska and Marion counties, within five· miles of the 
Jasper county line. In a number of places in the central 
part of the county. at depths of 125 to 150 feet lime
stone has been reported to have been encountered in drill 
holes in prospecting for coal. ffhe Coal ~{easures in the 
eastern part of Jasper arc comparatively thin and prob~ 
ably nowhere over 150 feet in thickness. Along the 
extreme western border of the county in the vicinity of 
:Mitchellville this formation may be fifty or seventy
fiye feet greater in thickness. The northern and eastern 
portions of the county are deeply covered by drift deposits 
which gl'eatly obscure the general character of the strati
fied rocks. In the Coal Measures of Jasper sandstone 
beds are exposed at many places, and in the south
ern part of the county appear to be continuous witJ:t 
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the grent Hedroek sands lone 80 well expm:lcd 011 lhe Des 
~IoineR riYer six miles south of lIIolll'oe. 

Untill'CCclltly Jaspcr county has not produced mnch 
conI Ulul the prodnct mincd hns beon only for local usc. 
'Vi thin the past few YCU1'S, however, extcnsiye opcrations 
haye been carried all neal' X cwton :nul CoIf'a x: which ure 
now the most impol'tullt mining points in the county. 

Jasper county now enjoys good railroad. facilities, two 
lines and branches of the Chicago, Rock IslmHl & Pacific 
pass almost entirely across the county, besides branches 
of the Iowa Central aJl(1 the mainline of the Chicago Great 
'Vestern. From these raill'omls short branches have been 
built to some of the leading mining districts and consid
erable coal is now shipped. 

In the extreme eastern part of the county along the 
North Skunk river a couple of miles above Lynnville a 
number of mines have been operatell for SOUl.e years. The 
largest mine in this vicinity is cnlled the nlncle Oak shu ft. 
There are three veins of coni at this place the npper being 
from two to foul' feet, the scco.Jl(l twenty-two inches and 
the third sixteen inches thick. The mine is located in 
Tp. 7!J N., R. XVII IV., Sec. a4, SE. '11'., NE.}. The 
section of the shaft is shown in fignre OS. 

Other mines in this vicinity are the 1tlercdith, Spark, 
and Martin openings, besides seyeral smaller ones. 

The mining at Newton is done chiefly three miles 
southwest of the town on a branch of the C., n. I. & P. 
railroad. There ure two veins of coal, the upper one 
about 'one foot in thickness and the lower from foul' to 
six feet. 

The Conn and }Iurdock Coal Company (Tp. 7!1 N., H, 
XIX, W., Sec. 8, NE. qr., XW. t) has n mine which is 
" shaft thirty-cight fect deep, worked on the I"oom and 
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pill.,· plan. 'rho vein dips slightly to the Bouthellst. 'rhe 
Snooks Mine (Tp. 79 N., H. XIX W., Sec. 16, SE. ql'., SW. 
t) is n shaft sixty feet deep with a Yeill of coal foul'to six 

Drift. 

Clay shale, light colored 
above. 

9. Coal. 

7. Sandstone. soft, massive, 
upper six inches indu
mted. 

6. Shale, somewhat fissile, 
irregular concretionary 
bands of impure lime
stone, .. niggerhead" at 
base. 

5. Coal. 
4. Fire clay. 

3. Shale, bituminous. 

2. Coal. 
I. Fire day (exposed). 

Figure 9l Shalt of Hillcl!; 0.1<. Min~. 
L)"!IDrill~. 

roet in thickness. The roof is mther pOOl' in places often 
rendering it necessary to leave a thin layer of coal to pro
tect it fl'om exposure to the ail'. The coal bed is quite 
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. undulatory uut blls a slight geneml dip to the sonthwest
ward. 

The Lister mine is neal' the Conn IIml lIurdock shaft 
(Tp. 79N., R. XIX W., Sec. 8, NW. qr.,NW. i). It isa 
country bank, tbough shipping some cool. 'l'h~ vein dips 
to the southwestward. 

The Carson mine is n slope immediately northwest of 
Coal Siding (Tp. 79 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 9, SW. qr., NW. 
! ). 'rhe shaft is forty feet deep and passes through tbree 
veins of coal, the lower varying from three to five feet in 
thickness. There is no noticable dip. 

The Welch mine is sitnoted 200 yards directly north 
of the Oarson mine. The coal worked is the same \"ein as 
that mentione(l as occurring in the other mine and is from 
foul' to foul' ond 0 lialf feet in thickness. The Riley mine 
is located a short distance sonth of Coal Siding. The 
coal is three lind II half feet thick with good shale roof; 
ten feet aboye this vein is another layer of coal, too thin 
fol' profitable working. 

J nst east of the ·Welch mine is another small bank 
operated by Thomas Snooks. The greatest thickness of 
the coal at this place is twenty-eight inches. Davidson 
No. 1 is a half a mile sontheost of Coal Siding (Tp. 
79 N., H. XIX W., Sec. 16, NE. qr., BE. t ). It has been 
worked for twenty. years, IIsually, however, only in the 
winter. Tweh-e 01' fifteen men arc commonly employed. 
The shaft is abont forty feet deep, the coal seam mined 
being from fOllr and a half to five fect in thickness. 
The vein is somewhat undulatory with quite a nllmber of 
small slips and fllllltS. In the main cast entry an inter
esting series of faults were encollntered. In traversing a 
distance of 300 yal'ds six l'''l'filJel faults I'lIl1ning fl'OIll 
nOl'th to south were CI·ossed. The coal in each case 
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drops on the east a distance varying all the WRy from six 
inches to' three and one-half feet. Tbe lines of slip haye 
an angle of abont forty-Ih·e degrees. The total displace
ment was p"obably in the neighborhood of ten feet. 

Tbe Dayidson No. 2 is a half a mile nortb of No. 
1. The strata passed through ill sinking the shaft are 
practically the same as in No.1, except that two veins of 
coal 'PI,enr about eigbteen feet below tbe first. Tbe 
first yein is only ten inches thick and appears to b. the 
same as that milled in No. 1. The lower vein v3-ries from 
a few inches to four and n half feet in thickness. The 
section is: 

4. Sbale, compact (exposed). 

3. Coal. 

l. Fireclay. 

J. Sandstone (exposed). 

Pigurew. lkdatlJa,·idamlOhaft. Sewtou. 

The Conn mine (Tp. 79 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 3, SE. qr., 
N""IV. !) is located a mile alld a balf directly soutb of 
Newton. The coal worked is fonl' feet in thickness. 
There is also a thin yein nine feet above. 

Near the soutbet"Il borde!' of the C01lllty, three or four 
miles east of Monroe, is a mining camp called Draper. 
At this .place considerable coal has been mined, near tbe 
cellter of section 26 (Tp. 78 N., R. XIX W.), in the 
Barnes and Mitchell slopes. Half a mile directly wes! 
(Sec. 27, NE. qr., SE. !) is tbe Danks mine. There are 
two \'ein8 of coal in this neighborhood, the lower one 
being worked almost altogether. It is three to fiye feet 
in thickness and b.s • slight dip to the sonthwest. A 
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mile and a half to the southwest and abollt two miles and 
a half directly east of lIonroe is IInother grollp of mines. 
'l'hoE,]wa"']slopc (Tp. 78 N., H. XIX1Y.,Sce. 33, NE. ql"., 
NE. -.l) is, perhaps, the most impol"tant. Thcre are two 
se8ms of coal abollt ten fcet alunt. A short distance 
sonth of this mine is thc Shaw slope. The J aspOl' Coal 
and Railway Company 118YO seYel'ul mines in this yicillity, 
two of which are shafts about thh·ty-fiye feet deep. The 
conI averages foul' feet ill thickness, and is mined on the 
long wall system. 

West of Monroe fOUl" 01' fi,'e miles on Calhouu creek 
a number of drifts are seen iu the hillsides. There are 
also a half dozen 01' more.cou~tI'Y banks a few miles west 
of ·the last name,] place 8ml three to four miles south 
and southwest of Prairie City. 

Northwest of Prairie City and about one mile east of 
Mitchellville is the Cooke shaft which is ninety feet deep. 
There are three veins of coal, one foot, eight inches, and 
foul' and one-half feet thick. The beds are somewhlit 
undulatory and dip slightly to the northeast. The roof 
is dark colored sbale which has a' thickness of fifteen feet. 
The strata at the bottom of' the shnft shows: 

5. Shale, argillaceous, dark 
below and light above. 

,.. Coal. 
3. Shale, dark and hard, rrom 

o to IS inches. 
2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay (exposed). 

F{K\1ffo 100. coal at the Coote Mine. 
Hast of llUdtelhilie. 
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Along the C., H. I. &; r. railroad n couple of miles 
northeast of Colfax several smaU mines have been opened 
along the Skunk river. The principal mining in the Col
fax district is a mile and a lUlif northwest of the town. 
Here the J aspcr County Coal Company have sunk a num
ber of shafts and opened up an area of considerable size. 
Three veins of coal are present. Shaft No.3, which has 
recently becn opened, is about 100 feet deep with the coal 
from four to five feet in thickness. This is the first vein, 
the two others below being too thin for profitable work
ing as long as the thicket: coal above holds out. The 
coal seam shows the following: 

4. Clay shale (exposed). 
3. Shale. highly bituminous, 

"bony coal." 

2. Coal. 

I. Fireclay. 

Figure 101. C03.Is.,amatJaSI,erCounly 
~1in ... Colfax. . 

Four miles northwest of Colfax at a IDlUlllg camp 
called Oswalt a number of shafts have been put down. 
The Diagonal Ooal Company had four mines, the .Jasper 
Coal and Mining Company three, Black Heath, Pittsburg 
Star, and Little Diamond one each. All of these hn ve 
been worked 'out and abandoned. 

POWESHIEK COUNTY. 

Poweshiek county lies at the extreme eastern cdge of 
the Iowa coal field, yet Itt least one-third of' its area is 
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underlain by Coal ~rensllrc stmta. Thore urc probably 
also numerOllS 8nmB basins 01' pockets scattered over the 
county whioh will eventually yield workable coal. The 
entire county, however, is so deeply covered with drift 
materials that exposures of stl'utified rocks nrc very few 
in number and are confined almost entirely to the south
western cornel' of the cOlUity. It is owing chiefly to the 
great thickness of glacial dehris that prospecting for coal 
has not been carried on to such an extent as it ordinarily 
would be in other districts. 

Along the Skunk river in the extreme southwesterll 
cornel' of the county the Lower Carboniferous limestone 
is exposed ·at a number of places in the river banks above 
the bridge of the Iowa Central railroad. Outcrops of 
black shales and ferruginous sandstone of Coal Measnre 
age ~re also seen at many places along the same stream as 
far as the west county line and also in some of the small 
-creeks in the same region. The ouly mining yet known 
to have been lmdertaken has been along Buck creck in 
Union township. In the bluffs and bed of this creek there 
are fi-equcnt outCl'OpS of Ooal 1\1en811l'e strata. It is 
reported that exposures occur at short intervals along the 
stre~~m for a distance of six or eight miles. As long ago 
as 1868 Smith and Barrowman opened a mine on this 
creek about six miles southeast of Searsboro. Although 
the ontcrop of coal ·was only eight inches in thickness, a 
drift was cu .... ied iuto the hill for a distance of 150 feet. 
'1'ho coal instea.a of becoming thicker became thinner. 
The black shale above the coal is really much thicker thau 
migllt be inferred at the mouth of the drift. .Fifteen 
yards away tllis shale is exposed by recent landslides and 
has n thickness of n dozen or more feet. The section at 
the opening is shown in figul'e 102. 
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Prospecting for coal has begun recently at various 
points in the southwestern part of the county. At Sears
boro in the hill just west of the village two drill holes have 

3. Shale, bituminous, (ex
posed). 

2. Coal. 

4 Fire day (exposed). 
F;gure '''1. Coal at S,uilh aud Darrowmall ~lille. 

Sea.-sboro. 

been sunk to a depth of 100 feet revealing thin seams of 
coal. A number of wens sunk a few miles to the south
ward have also encountered smull layers of the same 
material. About a mile east of the Central Iowa railroad 
bridge over the Skunk river a boring has shown a coal vein 
one foot in thickness about fifty feet below the surface. 

On the south side of Skunk river about a mile above 
the bridge of the Central Iowa railroad is the location of 
the old Petit mine ( Tp. 78 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 36, SW. 
qr. N'V. !). This was a drift opening worked some years 
ago and supplied a considerable amount of fuel to the 
neighborhood. The vein was sixteen inches in tl~ickncss
and quite regular. The section of the bluff is shown in 
figure 103. 

A short distance below this opening was the ·Watson 
drift which was worked for a short time. Other small 
drifts are also reported to have been opened in the l'Dvine 
a short distance back from the river. 

rrraces of coul11flve l~cen reported from points a short 
distance south of' nloutezllll1a, in the vicinity of Deep 
river in the southenstern part of the county. 

In Keokuk county, at Thornburgh, coal has been 
mined for a number of years within two 0)' three miles oi 
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the l)owcshi~k county line, This is only " h!llf II dozen 
miles from the 'What Oheer .listrict, which inchulcs somc 
of the largest 111u1 most important mincs in the statc. " 

FiYe miles <lit'cctly west of Senrsboro, ill Jnsper county, 
a. number of mincs IUl\·c been opcl"tltcd in a vein of conI 
having a thickncss of from two to four feet. The chief 
mine in this vicinity is the Black Oak shaft, the coal 

FliET. 'NellES. 

Drift ..................... 5 
Shale, argillaceous ...•..• 

to. Coal. •... " •....•..... _. .• 10 
9. Lime!ltone, impure.. ..... I 6 

8. Shale. light coloredabOl'e, 
getting darker below ... 18 

7. Shale. dark. bituminous. 
somewhat fissile ... '" .. 2 

Figure 103- f\ec:Uou nrar Uld l't:tit )lillt'. 

6. CoaL ..................... t 
5. Fireclay................. 3 
4- Shale. \·ariegated......... 3 

3. Shale,light colored, calca-
reous ................... 4 

2. Sandstone, brown and yel
low. with limestone nod· 
ules ..•......••••.•.•••. 2 

1. Limestone, compact, brit
tle (Saint Louis exposed) 

worked iu it hlll'ing II thickness of foul' feet, with two 
thinuer seams bellcath, Southeast of Searsbo),o, in Mallaska 
connty, a couJlle of miles from the Poweshiek'county lille, 
coal mincs are" also operated ill veins three to four feet in 
thickncss, 

A number of mines have been oJlcned here and con
siderable quantities of coal taken out. The nearest of 
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these mines to IJoweshiek COU11ty is the Evans, where 
the layers seen in connection with the conI 81'e 8S follows: 

4. Shale, bituminous. 

3. Limerock, impure, 
pact, ft!rruginous. 

2. Coal. 
J. Fireclay;fromoto5feelin 

thickness and said to rest 
OR sandstone (exposed). 

Figure ICLt. Sealliin ll\ ... ns Sb.n. Near 
!';(Iulb County Line DC Poweabiek.. 

Being located so neal' the edge of the coal field judicious 
prospecting in Poweshiek will doubtless reveal the pres
ence of coal in a number of places, and this county may 
yet be numbered, in the neal' future, among those yield
ing commercial supplies of mineral fuel. 

MADISON COUNTY. 

The surface rocks of lIfadison county are largely the 
limestones and calcareous shales forming the lower por
tion of the Upper Coal Mensures. The drift deposits 
being thinner thnn to the westward, outcrops of the strat
ified rocks m'e relatively more numerOUB than in tlie 
adjoining regions, In the northeastern part of the county 
the Lower Coal 'Measures nre exposed over a considerable 
are8. 

o Although coal has been milled very little in Madison 
county several workable seams are known to exist near 
the surfnce, nnd, probably, others occur at depths of from 
100 to 200 feet. In tbe northern piu·t of the district, six 
or seven miJes southeast of Enrlham, conI is known to out
crop in tbe "alley of North river and some attempts 
ha"c heen mnde to mine it. On the lana' formerly owned 
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hy G. CI",·1.c ('1'1'. 77 N., H. XXYIII W., Sec. 2;', N~\T. 
qr.) a sellm two feet. six inches in thickness occurs. It 
has not heen opened to nlly extent, though small quanti
ties of coni arc taken out at Limes for local usc. 1'ho 
exposures are neal' the places where ,Yhite gave the fol
lowing section: 

FEET. 

6. Shale, sandy.. 32 
5. LiIUt:stoue. impure, bluish 
4. Shale, black, bituminous 

3. Shale, argillaceous, bluish. . 14 

2. Coal. ..... 
I. Fire day_ 

Figure \0';' Coal at Clocks Stripping. 
S/llllheastofEariham. 

Coal is also seen in thin bands in other places l~long 
North river between the one last mentioned and the east 
county line. 

On ],Iiddle river east of \Yhltel'~ct several small coal 
scams arc exposed obo"e the ",nter leyel. .1'l mile south
east of Patterson station (Tp. 76 N., R. XXVI ~Y., Sec. 
32: NE. ql'., SlY. ±) the following section is shown: 

4. Limestone, ~ray. com
pact, rossiliferous. 

3. Shale. 

2. Coal. 
I. Fire day, (exposed), 

Consiclcrnblc conI is taken out here for local usc during 
the colder months of the year. fl'hl'cC mileH. directly cast 

20G. Rep. 
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of the lost mentioned exposure (Bec; 36, B'V. qr., BW. :l ) 
a five inch seDm of coal is exposed at the some horizon. 
A similar small seam is also shown two miles fnrthel' to 
the southeastward on Clanton creek. There are numer
ous other outcrops of thin veins ill the eDstern part of the 
county Dnd some of them have afforded supplies for the 
different neighborhoods during the winter. 

UODI may, Dnd in oil probability does, exist at consid
erable depths in tbe northeastern portion of the county 
and perhaps in most of the district. At Van Meter, one 
and a hDlf miles nOl·th of the COltll<'y lilte of Madison, there 
.are two seams of coal three feet in thickness which have 
been mined extensively at deptbs of 350 feet below the 
massive limestone layer, so well exposed near the summit 
of the bluffs. At Commerce, two miles from the northeast 
corner of Madison, coal has beim mined for years at a 
depth of 150 feet below the top of the bluffs. There are 
also openings a few miles east of Madison in Warren 
county, wbere tbe mining industry bas been carried on 
for years. 

WARREN COUNTY. 

Coal has been found for many years in this region, but 
until quite recently it bas not been produced in commer
eial qnantities for shipment. Consequently the county 
has never been ranked among tbe leading coal counties of 
the state although having on tbe north, east and south 
some of the principal producing areDS of the state. The 
neglect to develop tbe coal industry in the earlier days of 
the settlement of the county \VDB probably due in a great 
measU1'e to the absence in the region of IOl'ge streams with 
deeply cut channels. There is probably in the north
western half of the county at least, 8S rich a field of coal 
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us in uny of the neighboring districts. rl'llC particulur 
need of <1eepet' Vl'ospecting in the coal field is nowhere 
more upparent than in 'Varren and would without ques
tion lead to the development of extensive mining. 

Like neighboring counties, Warren is covere(l with:l 
tolerably thick deposit of drift which covers most of the 
exposnres. There ure no outcrops of Lower Carboniferons 
strata within the limits of the county, the nearest natnral 
sUl'face exposure of' that formation being fully n dozen 
miles away. The oldet· rocks are therefore probably at a 
considerable depth below the present surface and in all 
likelihood borings of 200 feet in depth wouhl fnil to reach 
the basal limestone. The entire county is oecupied by 

. Lower Coal :Measure stratn. Along the \Vestel'D border, 
however, the beds begin to approach, in lithological char
acter, the U ppel' Coal -Measures. The best natural sec
tions in the region are ulong the valley of the Des l\Ioines 
river in the nortlleastel'n part. The strata arc tolerably 
level and regular, though a low anticlinal fold has its crest 
just east of Ford. Connected sections along the three 
principal streams of the county also indicate that the 
stratu nre aB "CI'Y even. 

:Nodlt River Valley.-In ascending North river from 
the mouth,. the first section met with is just north of Car
lisle, a short distance above the railroad bridge of' the C., 
R. 1. &; P. railroad. Here sandstones and sandy shales 
rise 011 the south side of tho stream to the height of fifty 
feet or more. These arenaceous beds immediately overlie 
impOl:tant coal horizons which are well exposed a few 
mi1es to the eastward. rI'hl'ee miles west of Carlisle is the 
Lumsdon mine ('I'p. 77 N., R. XXIV 1V., Sec. 7, SE. qr., 
S1V. t). 'l'he coal worked lies five or six feet below the 
level of' the small stream on which the mine is located. 
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The coal bed is very regular, with no faults 01' rolls. rrhe 
sect.ion shows: 

4. Shale, argillaceous. 

J. Shale, black, somewhat fis
sile. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fireclay (exposed). 

Figure 10j'. Coal Bed at Lu",...don Slope. Carlisle. 

The strata dip to the southeast. The top of the seam 
is said to be affected by the weather much less easily than 
the bottom portion. This is also true of other mines 
in the vicinity. The coal is mined 011 what is called the 
"semi-long-wall" plan. A couple of miles above the last 
named point, just above the wagon bridge over North 
river on the Indianola and Des 1tloines road, the existence 
of coal has been reported. Two and a half miles north of 
Spring Hill, in the central part of Greenfield tOlvnsllip, a 
three foot vein of coal was formerly worked by several 
small country banks. At the present time two openings 
arc in operation here (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 21, 
S'V. qr.). In the Fourst the seam is twenty-six to thirty 
inches in thickness. It lies only a few feet above low 
water level in the river. This coal crops out in severa] 
places in a ravine just south of the mine. It is also 
exposed near the river, about a mile to the wcst, .and is 
fouud some little distance beyond in the bed of the stream 
where it has been quarried for local use. A few rods 
west of Foul'st opening is the :F'erry and Gra"ves mine, 
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where the seam is somewhat thicker than at the first men
tioned place, 'l'hese two mines furnish most of the coal 
used in the neighborhood find for SOUle distance to the 
southward. li'h'c miles farther up the rivet' ('l'p. 77 N., 
R. XXV "\V., Sec. 34, NE. qr.) is the Chiles shaft, which is 
about forty fect deep. r:L'he coal is said to be three feet in 
thickness. A mile from th€? west county line in the riYer 
there flrc sc\'ernl outcrops showing coal three feet. six 
inches in vertical mensuremCllt. 'Vest of Spriug Hill a 
couple of miles some stripping has been done in the bed 
of a rayine for a thin seam of coal. Evidence of former 
strippings in this vein fIrc found about. a quarter of a mile 
to the northeast in a tributary ra"ino. 

11Iiddle Ri"er Y((lley.-.Just west of the county line, 
in :Madison, near Beving-ton station, a thin seam of coal is 
exposed neal' the top of the bluff, but it is probably not 
thick enough for profitable working. Ncar Spring Hill, 
seven miles east of the west connty line of 'Vul'ren, there 
are two thin seams of coal above the water level in the 
the riYer, The lower of these. two veins is thirteen inches 
in thickness and dips to the southeastward. South of 
Spring Hill is the Ea!'!e shuft, 126 feet in depth ('l'p. 76 
N., R. XXI"\, W., Sec. 8, NE. ql'., NE. 1). The seam 
worked is three fce.t ten inches in thickness, und dips to 
the southeast. East of town a couplo of miles, at Glas
cock :MiUs, the yein of coal is at tllC water leyel, and is 
from fourteen. to sixteen inches in thickness. StiH farther 
to the southeastward in section 3, (same township und 
range) the coul if; mined at the Bemis drift. A seam of 
conI is also exposed three miles northwest of Indianoln, 
on both sides of the wagon road, near a small ravine. 

The chief mines in the county affording coal in com
mercial quantities arc located ill the neighborhood of 
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Summerset. A few years ago there were three companies 
mining coal at· this place. They wete opel'3ting in th.e 
so-called "third" vein which is 10c811y known ns the 
Lurnsclon seam. The average thickness of the bed is 
about four feet. It is "reached by shafts varying from 
sixty to a hundred feet in depth. The mines working 
this seam at present are the Cassidy (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIII 

16. Drift, yellow clay, soil. .... 

15. Shale, gray,fissile............... 6 

14. Limestone, blue, weathering Xel
low or brown, with few fossils .. 

13. Shale, sandy .................. . 
12. Shale, variegated and bituminous I 

Coal, rather impure and slaty., . 
Fireclay.......... ' 

9. Shale, gray, with crystals of gyp. 
sum, grading into next above .. 

B. Shale. sandy, yellow, containing 
gypsum ...................... . 

7. Sandstone, gray, thin bedded... 6 

6. Shale, gray, sandy in upper po~-
tion .......................... . 

5. Shale, red, gray and blue. 

4. Shale, sandy, bituminous . 
3. Shale, hard, sandy ....... . 
2. Shale, dark blue, argillaceous... J 

I. Sandstone, yellow, thin bedded 
(exposed to bed of the river) .• 3 

W., Sec. 31, NW. qr., NE. i), and the Frisbee, the latter 
being located about a quarter of a mile northeast of 
the railroad station, on the south side of Middle river. 
'fhe Caldwell mine is also in the same neighborhood. 
Prospecting rec'ently carried on south of town indicates 
that the" third" vein varies considerably in thickness. 
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At and ncar the station of Smnmcrsct ~two thin scams of 
coal are expos cd in the bluffs. rrllcy nrc eighteen und 

'4 19. Drift, yellow sands and 
varit'gated clays. 

18. Limestone, blue, fossilifer-
ous. 

17. Shale, blue, argillaceous. 

16. Limestone, fossiliferous. 
15. Shale, black, fissile. 
14. Coal. 
13. Fire clay. 

Sandstone. with nodules of 
black limerock. 

Shale, gray with streaks of 
red. 

Sandstone. 

9. Shale, argillaceolls. 

S. Sandstone. 

7. Shale, argillaceolls. 

6. Limestone. 

5. Sandstone. 

4. Shale, argillaceous. 

3. Shale, black, somewhat 
fissile. 

2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay (exposed). 

Figure zog. Section ofShafi at I1ennum :'olin". Somme.."",!. 

sixteen inches in thickness rcspectively, and the upper 
and thinner of the two has been mined by meaus of drifts 
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nt several p]aceg in the neighboring hillsides. Olle of the 
veins is exhibited on the l'h'er as shown in figure 108. 

A couple of' miles directly cast of Summcrset at the 
llennum mine (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIII \1'., Sec. 33, N'V. 
qr., N·1N. 1) the coal is nellrly- three feet in thick
]less. 'ro the north is the .J ones opening, one of the 
oldest in the vicinity. At both of these pits the long wall 
plan of mining is ,,,lop ted. .\. section of the shaft of the 
former is shown in the preceding figure 109. 

TOWHl'd the mouth of nIiddle river little systematic 
mining" has been done, though there are a number of small 
drifts observed at various places. Directly south of 
Clfll'ks0l1 station in the bed of the river is a fifteen foot 
bed of bituminous shale. It rests upon a thick layer of 
cluy ironstone which is sometimes exposed at low water. 
There is, probably, ('oal immediately underneath. 'l'he 
bituminous shale is overlain by a heavy bed of sandstone, 
the salIle layer which is exposed to the westward near 
Carlisle and a couple of miles to the cast at Ford. 

Ford was formerly the most important mining district 
in the county and large amounts of coal were shipped 
over the C., B. & Q. railroad. 'l'hc principal mine worked 
was the Howel1, which was a drift and which opprated in 
a vein three and one-half feet in thickness. 'fhis mine 
has recently been reopened and arrangements are being 
nwde for extensive mining. 'l'his coal is exposed at the 
fooL of' a high bluff and is overlain by a thick stratum of 
massive sHndstone. The strata rise rather rapidly east 
of the station and within a mile and a half the coal seam 
has risen thirty or forty feet and at the same time has 
thinned out to a very few inches. 'l'his is shown ill the 
Ford bluff: 
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q. Drirt and loess .. 

S. Sandstone, yellow, soft, hea\'ily 
bedded abo\'e, thinly bedded 
Lelow, with much clay ......•. 35 

,. Sha!e, dark. highl), hituminous ill 
places, with hard concretionary 
layers. . ........... . 

6. Fire day, with sigillarid roots .•.. 
5. Sh:de, drab, somewhat sandy 

above ........................ 12 
4· Clay. \Vhite..................... J, 
J. Sand~tone, friable, huff, heavily 

bedded.... .. .. 4 
;,l. Clay, white.................... " 

T. Shale, sandy and clayey (exposed 
to water level)...... . ... 25 

Figute U<1. nJ\Jff 0" Des ~toines Rh·er. 
East of Ford. 

alll 

South Eirei' Yalley.- At the present time no coal is 
known to be mined ill commercial quantities in the south
western portion of 'Yarren., lilive miles southwest of' 
Indianola, 011 the river, a bed of coal one and one-half to 
two and one-half feet in thickness is known to exist. It 
was forIllerly worked to a consiclcrable extent for local 
use nt an opening called the Randolph mine. Here the 
exposure gives : 

FEET. 
3. Shale, yellow, arenaceous (ex. 

posed) ............... .. 

2. Coal, divided hy thin clay partings 
into three benches ............ . 

t. Sands1one. blue and yellow, soft. 
shaly below (exposed) .. 

Figure 111. Tripartite Seam at Rl!ndo1ph llinc. 
Fi .. emlle;>SQl1lh\\,estorI1lIhano1a. 
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The Demory mille (Tp. 75 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 9) 
is a shaft twenty-six feet deep, but is not )lOW in opera
tion. 'l'hl'ce miles to the cast and about the same distance 
south of Indianola in the bluft's, is located the Helm mine, 
where the seam is about two feet in thickness. Coal has 
also been mined to the eastward on Otter creek. 
Foul' miles directly east of Indianola are also located 
mines IlCal' Ackworth station. Five 01' six miles 
farther down the stream another vein has been opened 
:Uld some coal taken out for local use. Between this 
place and the mouth of the riYer are other exposures, 
showing coal, but no mining is known to be carried on at 
present. 

Lacona District.-In the south-central part of the 
county, along Otter creek, coal is exposed at a number of 
places. The seam is I'ather thin, ranging only from twelve 
to twenty-two inches. "Vest of Liberty Center the veip, 
on account of a slight southel'Iy dip, is only a few feet 
above the water level in the creek. A couple of miles 
farther down the stream are other exposures in which 
coal has been somewhat irregularly developed. Five 
miles below and a short distance west of Milo mining has 
been carried on to Borne extent. The Bales mine (Tp. 75 
N., R. XXIII W., Sec. 26, NW. qr., NW.!) is located 
two miles southeast of Milo station. A short distance to 
the northwest, on the creek, exposures of sandstone and 
shale are shown but no coal crops out in connection with 
these strata. A mile directly north of the Bales is the 
:Mitchell mine (Tp. 75 N., R. XXIII W., Sec. 23, NW. 
ql'., S'V. l). The coal varies from sixteen to twenty 
inches in thic~ness and dips north and northwest about 
two and one-half feet in a hundred. A few slight faults 
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hnye been encountered, though the throw in no case 
observed is ovcr six inches. rrhe beds exhibit: 

4. Shale, hard, clayey. 

3. Coal, 16 to 20 inches, a\'er
age. 

2. Fire day. 

I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
Figurelu. Sealnatllitchdl:~IiDe. Milo. 

On the snme qunrter sectiop arc locuted the :Mol'gan 
and the Connors mines, while a mile. to the eastward is 
~he Brown. The coal here is eighteen inches thick. A 
mile south of the latter and about the same distance 
southwest of }:Iilo is the Richmond mine. 

Southeast of the town a distance of about three miles (Tp. 
75 N., R. XXII W., Sec. 28, SE. qr., SW. !) is the IIeinan 
mine. Near hy are other local pits, the 1>Iotherhead, 

3. Shale, yellow, clayey. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire claro containing roots 
ofsigillarids. 

Figure 113. C(lal ned at Miller Pit. Lacona. 

Sneider, and Alexander. 
vicinity for many years. 

Coal has been mined in this 
Among the other openings in 
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the neighborhood firc the old Dunkin and the Hudsoll, long 
since (leserted. Both worked in about two feet of coaL 

In the vnlley of 'Vhit~breast creek coal has been 
mined continuously for thil'ty years or more. Half a mile 
southeast of Lacona, on Cotton creek, is the }oriller slope 
(Tp. 74 N., R XXII W., Sec. 28, SW. qr., NE. !). The 
coal is of good quality in a seam from sixteen to twcnty
two inches in thickness. A portion of the strata visible 
is indica ted in figure IlH. 

In the immediate vicinity" urc several openings which 
were formerly operated for local use. Three-fourths of a 
mile further np the creek are several other country banks 
which are workccl only during the winter. Directly south 
of Lacona the coal seam crops out in the bank of the 
stream, with this section: 

8. Drift, yellow clay, and soil ... 

7. Shale, gray, clayey, sandy ill the 
lower parL ... 

6. Shale, blue, fissile, argillaceous ... 

5. Shale, bituminous, clayey, with gyp
sum crystals 

4. Co~l 

3. Fire day and light colored shale .... 12 

2. Shale, soft, sandy, with calcareous 
concretions ..................... 3 

I. Sandstone, massive, compact (ex-
posed) ................. . 
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It is also shown at short intel'yals fol' seYel'al miles 
down the creek to the enst connty line. A mile IIml a 
half directly southeast of the stotion just mentioncd, on 
the. eost side of the creek (1'1'. 7J :N., H. XXII, ·W., Sec. 
26, S'Y. qr., SW. ~), are the Odell .ml the Fogel hanks. 
1.11~e coal mined at this place, and also f'arther eastwurd, is 
about eighteen inches in thickness. Three shafts have 
been opened in the yicillity. COllshlemble conI is also 
removed for local use by stripping IIlong the line. of out
crop. A half a mile farthcr down the creek are the Howe 
and the Hickman mines besides severnl smaller blinks. 
In the Hickman mine the coal is from two to foUl" feet in 
thickness with 0 good sl",le l·oof. The loyers are: 

s. Sandstone, massive. 

4. Shale, light colored. 

3. Shale, black, fissile. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay, (exposed). 

Figu~ us- &:<:tion at IIIc:kman Slope. Lacona . 

.Besides the openings mentioned there are other expos
Ul'es in the various streams east and northeast of' Milo. 
Thicker seams outcrop farther down the creek and at a 

. lower horizon in 1I10rion connty, indicating the presence 
of workable coal helow the thin vein now mined in the 
southeastern cornel' of 'Yarren. 

MARION COUNTY. 

Marion comIty for a llumb~r of years has been one of 
the leading coal producing districts of thc state. At 
present it contains many mines which are in operation for 
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the greater part of the yeol'; besides n Jorge number of 
country banks. The county is almost entirely occupied 
by Coal Measme strata. In the southeastern part the 
Lower Carboniferous limestone outcrops in a number of 
places. There ar~ at least half a dozen weB definet! coal 
Bcams in the county. These arc nearly all well exposed 
in the bluffs of the Des :Moines river. Other veins, though 
not represented along the chief water course, probably 
exist in other parts of the district. In the neighborhood 
of the southwestern corner the mining of coal has assumed 
considerable importnnce just beyond the boundary line in 
,Warren county. The coaL beds of lInrion are among the 
most extensive in central Iowa. 

The eastern third of the county is underlain, at no 
very great depth, by tbe Saint Louis limestone - the upper
most member of the Lower Carboniferous in Iowa. It 
forms the floor of the Coal }feasures over a greater part 
of the Iowa coal field. It is exposed in the bed of the 
Des Moines river for a distance of eight or nine miles 
from the castern border of the county to the immediate 
vicinity of Coalport, four miles southwest of Pella. A 
small area of the snme rock is exposed at low water level 
six miles farther up the stream ncar the mouth of Teeter 
creek, below Hcdrock. Here the limestone rises in a low 
anticlinal fold to a height of ahout fifteen feet above low 
water level 'I'his is the last outcrop of Lower Carbonif
erous rocks noticed in ascending the Des :Moines river in 
central Iowa until Fort Dodge is reached. The Saint Louis 
Hmestone is also exposed in the bed of English creek as 
far as Flagler) five miles a~ove its mouth. It also forms 
steep bluffs thirty to fifty feet high along Oedar Cl'eek, 
extending probably to the southern county line. The 
limestone also comes to the surface in a number of places 
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in the immcdinte yicinity of PeHa. The exposures of Suint 
Louis in )Ia1'ion conuty show tolerably well its uum'cn 
npl)e1' sllrface all which the coal beuring rocks hu vo 
been laid down. If the latter deposits were entirely 
removed from the Saint Louis beds the sllrfolce relief 
would probably be not very unlike existing topogra
phy. There would be hills aud valleys as extensive 
as those now existing. rrhel'o is abundant evidence 
to show that during the closing epoch of the Lower 
Oarboniferous the Saint Louis rocks actnaJIy did form 
a land surface which wus subjected to .erosion just 
as it would be to-duy. The extent of this denudation 
has not becn accurately made out in all parts of the 
region, but carefully made measurements along the Des 
Moines river indicate that in some places channels 113ve 
been cut to the depth of fully 100 feet. Between the 
outcrop of' the Saint Louis limestone a couple of miles 
below Redrock and the exposures at ITarvey ton miles to 
the southeastward no less than seventy-five feet of' Coal 
~Ieasure deposits are known to exis't between two hori
zons where the Saint Louis crops out, showing that after 
the old Lower Carboniferous hills at Harvey were covered 
by Coal J\Ieasul'e sediments it required a deposition of 
between seventy-five and a hundred feet more before the 
prominence below Redrock was completely submerged. 

The greater part of the strata exposed in l\Ial'ion 
county above the Saint Louis limestone is comparntivcly 
soft and under the influences of the weather pass into 
incoherent materials upon which vegetation rapidly 
springs up and hides from view the stratified beds. There 
are, nevertheless, a few beds which arc quite indurated 
and form marked topographical features. One of the 
most conspicuous of them is a thick bed which has been 
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coiled the Redrock sandstone, It is well exposed in the 
river bluffs from the vicinity of Dunreath down the river 
to Hal'vey, It probably extends westwar,) and sonthward 
beyond Knoxville, at which point it is some distance below 
the snrfuce. Perhaps it is the same stratum which is 
exposed in the neighborhood of Tracy, extending along 
the nes Moines "iver into Mahaska county to the locality 
known as the" Blufl's" 01' Haven clifl', The sandstone has 
a maximum thickncss of not less than 160 feet. At Red
rock billfl' and Elk cliff, two miles below, the sandstone 
rises in perpendicular walls to a height of more than 100 
feet. For several miles the Des Moines river flows 
through a comparatively deep gorge, The bright red 
color of the stone at Redrock attracted popular attention 
lo~g ago, the village and township taking their names 
from it, Immediately below the sandstone is a fou .... foot 
vein of coal which has been ·worked at a. number of points. 
In some places the coal of this seam is not of very good 
quality, bnt above the mouth of Whitebreast creek it 

,cotdd probably be mined with profit, as it appears to 
become better in quality and greater in thickness os it 
passes n01'th westward. At least tlvo other seams occur 
below the vein just mentioned. Both are exposed in the 
river bluJl's at Coalport, where they lire from twelve to 
fifteeu feet apart, The lower seam is two to three feet in 
thickness; the upper five to se,'en, The details of the geo
logical section of this yein are given in connection with the 
l't'mnrks on the mines at Coalport. The upper vein forms a 
ruther conspicuous black band, extending for seyeral miles 
along the riyet·, n~nr the top of un "almost perpendicular 
bluff, with n heavy taluB at the base, and occurring for 
some distance above and below Coalport. Three 01' four 
miles below Coalpol't, and from one-half to three-qnarters 
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uf a mile below the Polin amI Knoxville wngon bridge 
crossing the Des ~loines river, the coni seam appears a 
short distance helow the great sandstone stratum all'elldy 
refCl'l'ed to. At the plnee just. mentioned arc llUm(,I'ou~S 
remains of lIu'ge, finely IlHll'ked lepido(lcndl'ids, sigillal'ids, 
cniamites and othel' types of' coal phlllts in an lUlusuully 
fine stnte of pl'eselTation. Large shlbs fl'om one to three 
feet wide and several feet. long: toget.hel' with gl'eat. num
bers of smaller fragments of' these plant rcmains lie in the 
utmost pl'ofnsion in the talus slope of the river bluff's. 

Between the Lower Curbonifcrous limestone and the 
lower surface of the great Bedrock fOJ'mation which 
extends so widely over this rcgion, thore ure at lcast 
seventy-five feet of shales inteITenillg. As has just been 
said there arc now known to be three cxtensive coal seams 
inclosed by the shales, and it is quite likely that there firc 
still others of commercial importance. 

The upper surface of the Re(ll'ock sandstone shows 
abundant cyidence of having been a great land surface, at 
one time during the CarbonifeTous, exposed to the denud
ing action of running water. The uppcr limit of the great 
sandstone is shown to the best. advantage in the Hedl'ock 
quarry, about three-fourths of a mile above the village of 
the same name. At this place the full thickness of the 
sandstone is not represented, as part of it is beneath the 
wuter level of the Des :Moilles river. rrhc upper surface 
is deeply gorged and channelled, and paved everywhere 
wit.h rounded watCl'worll boulders and pebbles, derived 
from -the sandstone itself. A gray fire clay covers this 
pavement und upon it rests II con] bed having a thickness 
of six feet centrally, but rapidly thinning out.laterany in 
both directions to a ycry unimportant, scarcely recogniz
able bituminons seam. NOl't,hwal'd, 01' at right angles to 

llG, R('p. 
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the face of the section, the coal is thicker. Superimposed 
uI,on the coal are d ... b and ash colored, clayey shales, 
having an exposed thickness of thirty feet, but which arc 
manifestly more extensive. From a consideration of this 
section, then, it is clem' that before the sll})el'imposing 
coal vein WRS fOl'DICd the yost sandstone had been raised 
aboyc the surface of the waters, consolidated, and was 
then snbjected to cOllsider.ble denudation. Iu a small 
gorge 01' ravine excavated ill the sandstone the Carbona
ceons material was <1eposited as the land was again being 
submerged. Immediately to the north the corrosion was 
much more extensh-c, as is shown by the rapid inclination 
of the axis of the gorge in that direction; so that the sec
tion is actually across n tributary radne opening into a 
large basin, in whil:!h the coal is now mined in great quan
tities. The inference is then tbat the abrupt disappear" 
ance of the great bed of sandstone in the short distance 
of half a mile above the quarry, where it has .a.n exposUl'e 
of more than one hundred feet, is not due wholly to the 
dip of the stratum, but that it is the result of great erosion 
ill that direction, previous to the depositioll of the shales 
and clays; and that the massive sandstone really formed 
a bare hill of considerable height against whicb the sub
sequent deposits were laid, when the conditions for snch a 
change occurred. A short distallce above the quarry amI 
about half a mile below Duureath, at the mouth of Cal
houn creek, the Redrock samlstolle abmpHy disappears 
and the bluffs on the opposite side of the creek are 'made 
up entirely of shales. The absellce of the samlstone 
above water level is not due entirely to dipping, which is 
really impel'ceptible here; but chiefly to yigor';us suh
am'inl erosi~n during Coal )leos11l'e tim~s, 
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In the immediate vieinity of Dunreath thore arc two 
01' three rather well defined coal scams, one of which has 
been quite extensiyely operated for n numuer of years. 
,Yorkable coal seams arc exposed in n number of plnces 
along the riYC1' between Dunrcath and the northwest 
corner of the countJr; At Bennington, nenl' a switch Oil 

the '''abash railroad called :Morgan Yallcy, a coal yoin is 
exposed a few feet uboyc the l'h'el' level. It is the same 
bed which appears on the opposite side of the stream 
above Swan, at Ford Hnd OIl ~Iid.dle rhcr at Olarkson, 

In the southwestern part of the connty, :t1011g ,Yhite· 
bl'Cllst creek, thore arc several coal scams which outcrop 
at various points. rl'he hest known of these is called 
sometimes the Lacona coal, from a "illage of the same mime 
a few miles over the line in 'Varren county. It is exposed 
at intervals along the banks of the stream and has been 
mined at a number of places. 

On English and Cedar creeks other veins are exposed, 
one at :Mal'ysville measuring in places eleven feet in 
thickness. 

:Marion county has tolerably gOOll railroad facilities, 
three lines, the c., H. 1. &; P., the ,Yabash and the C., B. 
& Q. en tering the district. .A railroad in tho south and 
western part of the county would doubtless open up large 
fields of coal. 

As already suggested the best natural exposures of 
Coal ~reasul'e strata are along the Des ~Ioines river. 
Beginning in the northwesterll corner of the county, coal 
outcrops are noticeahle along the ,Yabash railroa(l and 
along the river for a distance of a couple of milet:!. Two coal 
seams arc visible above the railroad track. rrhe upper is 
about foul' feet in thickness, the lower about aile foot. 
The seams are separated by ten feet of drab clay shales. 
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fl'he upper Olle is overlain by u 
heavily bedded, buff sandstone, 
which is the same as that exposed 
for some distance on both sides 
of the riYer and which overlies 
the coal seam now mined at Ford, 
in 1Yarren connty, a few miles 
west of the )Ial'ion county line. 
At a distance of about two miles 
from the western county line, in 

~ a ravine opening northward, the 
'2 upper coal seam has been worked 
~ by means of a slope, the mouth 

of which is about half a mile north 
i of the railroad and a few feet 
• . above the creek bed. At this 

i place the coal dillS westward, 
about six feet in a hundred. 

On the opposite side of the 
creek, about thirty yards from 
the mouth of the slope, a shaft 
has been sunk by the lIforgan Val
ley Coal Company to a depth of 
forty feet. This seam is four 
feet in thickness. But one coal 
bed occurs at the shaft, though 
it is said that two seams are 
present a short distance up the 
valley. The roof of the coal is 
n rather compact sandrock, and 
shows a thickness in the shaft of 
eighteen feet. It is douhtless 
much thicker than it appears in 
the valley of the creek, for here 

it has been eroded, clays filling part of the depressions. 
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.A lnmdrcd y:trds Ctlst of the )Iorgml Y:llley shaft, the 
rocks are well exposed :llong the Des ]lIoincs river. (See 
figure lUi.) At thc west cnd of the exposure in a slllall 
raYine there is seen a two fool yein of coal inclosed in the 
sandstone. All the beds are il1elinml uta very consideruble 
angle. rrhe elevlltion of the clifl'crent layers is shown in 
the accompanying section. A few rods farther down the 
stream a coal SCHill is exposed for more thHll a qUHl'ter of 
n mile just above the water level. It is underlain by sev
eral feet of fire clay which rests upon shaly sandstone. 
The coal seam is Dvcl'laiIl by six feet of dm'k bituminous 
shales, part of which become coaly downward. The beds 
dip very perceptibly eastward, passing below the water 
level at the east end of the section. 

Continuing down tIle river along the railroad, indica
tions of coal are seen ill the hills at a number of points. 
In several places drifts have been made. Two miles 
beyond Percy station the strata gradually' rise. In the 
steep bluffs along the railroad t.rack coal is noticed at sev
eral elevations. At Dunreath mining has been carried on 
quite extensively, thongh ,,;ith one exception the mines 
have been abandoned. Half a mile cast of Dunreath the 
Black Diamond slope has been opened on the lands of the 
Redrock nIining Company. rnlC coal vein is not vcry 
regular, but in places IllIB a maximulll thickness of seven 
feet. The coal is brought up the slope and hauled several 
hundred yards to the railroad, where it is loaded for ship
ment. A short distance south of Dllnreath, on the river 
bank, there is a long exposure of the rocks in which two 
coal scams arc shown, one of which is five feet in thick
ness. This is the vein which has heen extellsively mined 
in the slope at Dunl'eath station. A three-foot vein of 
caDllel coal is said to exist at this point, specimens of 
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which show it to be of very good quality. '1'he vertical 
section: 

n:ET. 
Shale, dark colored, poorly exposed ... ' 3 

Sandstone. heavily bedded, containing many 
coal plants, calamitl:'s, etc ... 

Coal .. 

Fire cia)' .................. . 

Shale, dark, with thin sandy layers .. 

Sandslone, ,shall', large lens 5haped septarial 
massesal the bottom .. 

Sha!",", black, bituminous, coaly below, (ex
posed to water le\'e1 ) .... 

FigureIlj. B111tf, SoI1th of Dllllro:ath. 

On the river a milo southeast of Dunreath the Redrock 
quarry is situated. 11ere a six foot vein of coal ove)"]ain 
by some thirty feet of shale, rests directly upon the sal1dw 
stonc. It has been mined hut at present is not being 
worked. This bed of coal was well exposed a few yeurs 
ago when the quarry wns in full operation. At this time 
the quarry face was immediately beneath the vein, and 
this and the overlying shales were freshly cut every few 
months in order to get at the rock below. Smaller 
drifts lU'e found in tIle hms for several miles below 
this place. Opposite the town of' Redrock the high clift' 
nfl'ol'cls: 
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FEET. I~CIIK.<;. 

Figure 1Ia. Clift". Oppooile R~druck. 

II. Drift ..................... 10 

10. Sandstone. )"Cllo\\', da}·e)· .. 2S 

9. Sandstone. heavily bedded, 
buff ................... 3S 

8. Shale, bituminous, cool}'... I 
-7· Sandstone, soft, buff....... 1 
6. Sandstone, white, very com· 

pact and fine grained .••. 
s. Sandstone, soft, white..... 2 
4. Shale, bituminous, coaly 

below ................ . 
,3. Coal, somewbat impure ... . 

2. Sa:.~i~::itb ~~~id:d~~jrid 
rootlets ............... . 

I. Shale, light colored, (ex. 
posed) .................. 20 

Two miles eust of Fifield station, nnd one mile 11m'th 
of Coalport, the following section is seen in a l'aill'ond cut
ting nen)' the rh"cl' : 

7. Drift ............................................. 5 
6. Sandstone, !"baly, "·jlb carbonact'QlIs St:;l1II at h."l.;t· .. . 
5. Coal. .....•....•................................... I 

4. Fire clay ..................... '" . 
3. Shale, sandy, irregularly bedded... .•.............. 4-
2. Sandstone. bilK. massive........... . ............. .. 
I. Shale, light colored, argillaceous .................. . 
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Figure Ilg. Railroad eu.tUng. North of COIIlporL 

'.rhe coal dips and thickens to the ellst. It is over
lain by shaly sandstone which often has thin coal seams 
from a quarter of an inch to two 01' three inches in 
thickness in the bottom portion .• Coal ond thin bitumin
ous shales are exposed in the creek about a mile east of 
the last section. A sbort distance below, tbe Saint Louis 
limestone appears above the dver level and soon occupies 
forty or fifty feet of tbe bill. Of comse, all coal fOlmd 
along the river from this point southeastward to the 
county line mnst be looked for above ti,e limestone. 

N ortb of tbe Des Moines riYer, in 1\iarion county, a 
number of small mines are located along the creeks:1Iow
ing into that stream. Two miles and a balf directly sontb 
of Monroe, ill tbe Yalley of a small tributary of Brush 
creek ('l'p. 77 X., R. XX W., Sec. 12, SE. (1"" SW. !) 
several country banks have been· operated; while along 
the creek itself' at se,"eral places coal outcl'OpS ill the 
bonks. 

A mile southwest of Otley station tbe Crawford and' 
Miller mine has been opeued (Tp. 77 N., R. XIX 'V., 
Sec. 28, NE. qr.). '.rhe cool is from five Dud one-half to 
seyen feet in thickness. The scam is somewhat undula
tOl'Y, often falling 01' rising as much as six feet i1l a hun
dred. About half of the amount of coal mined is lIsed 
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10caUy, the othel' half' bpillg shipped, Se\'el'al othel' cOlln
b'Y buuks m'o loenteel in the immceliutc vicinity. 

A short distancc to the sonthonstwurcl oml obout two 
miles from Pello is the Mnl'khnm mine. rrhe coal HYel'tlges 
four feet, foul' inches in thickness. The bed hns U COll-

~=~~~ 

~ 
Figure I:IG. .. Rise" in ~atkham Mine. Pella . 

. siclel'llble extent and has been opened tit several other 
points, though only one mine is Ilt present in active opera
tion, Here the scction shows: 

!-·EET. 

3. Shale, gra}', fanning good roof (exposed).... ... .... 2 

2. Coal, numerous concretions in the upper part of the 
seam, more frequent on top of the mUs........... '" 

I. Fireclay (exposed) ...... , ......................... I 

Three miles south of I.lelln, John Smith, ,Yo Franklin, 
and Louis Woodyard haye opened country mines. 'l'he 
coal is f1'om foul' to six feet ill thickness and of fairly 
good qnnlity, Sevel'al othel' mines wel'e formerly operated 
in the immediate neighborhoocl but are 1l0\V ubnndoned. 
A mile 8nd a Il8lf fUl'ther southward coni hns beell mined 
fol' locnl use, 'I'he senm is vel'y Ileal' the base of the Coni 
lIeasllres, as the Lower Cnl'bOllifel'ol1s limestone Cl'OPS out 
in the river blllll's but n short distance away, 

On the south side of the Des :Moilles l'ivcl', within a 
distance of fOUl' 01' five miles of the stream, llumCl'OU~ 

imlicatioDs of coal ilre noticeable. 
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~.'tt Sn'nn conI mining has been carried on quite exten
sively, seyeral slopes haYing been driyen into the hillsides 
and a number of shafts sunk. There ure three veins of 
coal; the fil'st is about twent.y-fi\'e feet below the level of 
the railroad tl'Uck and is II little less than three feet in 
t.hickness; the second, which is about fifteen feet lower, 
is three and one-half feet in thickness; the third is thirty 
feet below the second, and is foul' to six feet thick. 'rhe 
Kennedy Coal Company has two shafts not far from the 
station at Swan. They are about eighty feet deep. Three 
veins of coal were passed through in sinking the openings. 
In No.1, which is just west of the depot, several small rolls 
IUIye been encountered, but they are not of a serions nature. 
A short distance farther west the Black Swan Coal 
Company has recently put down a shaft to the depth 
of sevcnty-fi\'c feet, reaching the third seam of coal, 
which is five and one-half feet in thickness. rDlis is a 
new mine with extensive top works and is reached by a 
switch from the C., B. & Q. railroad. Arrangements have 
been made to hamlle and ship a considerable output. In 
former years several other mines were opened directly 
west of the prosent shaft of the Black Swan, bnt these 
have worked out all t.heir a vail able territory. East of 
Swan, near the ]{ellnedy No.2, is the location of the 
Whitebreast No. 11 (Tp. 77 N., H. XXI ,V., Sec. 20, 
X'Y. qr., X'Y. 1) which is now abandoned. It was a 
shallow shaft and opened up n seam six feet thick. In 
working north towards the river the roof became poor, 
owing to the neal'1lcss to the rhTer bed. Scyernl smaller 
mines huve been operated from time to time immediately 
to the south all Coal creek. 

Coal is also exposed in the bluffs of the Des :Moilles 
river at se\'eral points east of Swan for a dista.nce of three 
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or four miles. Southeast." of Swan nlJOut three miles there 
is exposed ('1'1'. 7-, X., R 21 W., Sec. ail, SK qr., SW. ±) 
in the smnll I'll vine not far from the wagon road n fourteen 
inch seam of coal. Coal also outcrops in scvm:al of the 
deep ravines a couple of miles cast of the latter locality. 
FOllr miles west of l~edl'ock, drifts 1111\"c been made in a 
number of places in the hillsides near Ull old channel of 

FEET. 
6 

·s 

3° 

Drift. 

Sandstone, heavily bedded, 
with lepidodendrids. sig
illarids, filices and calam
ities below. 

Shale, dark colored, sandy 
in places. 

Coal (mined at this place). 

Shale. bituminous. 

Coal. rather impure. 
Sandstone, very thinly bed

ded, and sandy shale l ex
posed to water's edge J. 

Figure Uf. Section -.1 Coalport. 

the Des .Moines river. About a mile south of Uc(lrock is 
H foul' foot vein of coal immediately· underneath the Red
rock sandstone and about twenty feet above the water 
leve1 in the Des ~.foilles rh'cl'. It is exposed also at 80\'

eral places below this point <md in the v.llIley. of Teeter 
creek, Hnd has been oponccl at all of' these places. Neal' 
the ferry, at Rouseau post office, the same "ein of coal 
is exposed under the gl'eat sandstone. .At the mouth of 
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'Vbitebreast creek and for some distance abo"e, dark bitu
minous shales crop out ill the yolley sides ond at ploces 
prospecting for coal has been carried on with some suc,cess. 

At C~alport, fi"e miles southwest o{Pella, on the west 
side of the river, coal has been mined for more than forty 
yenrs. There are two yeins; ono· three feet thick, eight 
feet abm'e low wnter 100~el in the Des Mo~nes river, and 
the other vein six feet thick, fifteen feet higher up. The 
coal is loaded on wagons lind hauled to Flagler or Pella 
for transportation. The section of rocks at this place is 
shown in the preceding figure 121. 

For several miles below Coalport the upper seam is 
exposed high in the bluffs, forming a conspicuous black 

3 Shale, dark colored. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fireclay. 

Figuf1!l:l2.. Mr;:EIrea.Dri(t. NearSlarP.O. 

band immediately beneath the snDdstone. Drifts have 
been driven at various places and coal taken out for 
local use. 

In the vicinity of Pleasantville along Coal creek, three 
miles south of the town, cool has been found in a number 
of localities. 

In the valley of 'Yhitehreast creek coal is found at 
intervals in the bank throughout its entire length from 
the southwestern corner of the county to where it empties 
into the Des ~Ioines l'ivel': There are two small mines 
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on the creek near Star post oJlicc, one in rrp.75 N., H. 
XXI 'Y., Sec. 24-, NI~. ql'., SE. t, and the other in Tp. 
75 N., R. XX 'Y., Sec. 30, N"T. qt'., ~'Y. :1. The fOl'mer 
is the nIcEhen drift, n section of which is indicated in 
figure 122. 

fJ'he vein is abollt three feet in thickness and quite 
regular. The roof is a hard shale, and said to be about 
sixteen feet in thickness. rrhcl'e is another scam said to 
be exposed above this one, and which is thought to be the 
sume vein as that mined at Laconn, in "T arren county. 
About two miles north of DaBos village, in a deep rayine 
opening into the 1Vhitebrcnst, there nre two country banks 
operating in a three foot vein of coal. Ooal is found in 
the southwestern part of Dallas township near the county 
line. Six miles southwest of' KnoxviUe, und at short inter
vals for several miles down the stream there arc numerous 
outcrops of coal. It has been mined in the neighborhood 
of Donaldson station, three miles northwest of the same 
town. Near lCnoxville are several shafts, the coal heing 
forty to fifty feet from the surface. The section of the 
bed at Knoxyille is shown in- the following figure 123-

A number of openings have been located immediately 
north of Knoxville (Tp. 75 N., R. XIX W., Sec. G, SE. 
qr.) among the older of which the Comns mine ·was, per
haps, best knowIl. This mine, which at different times 
was calied the Collins, James and Knoxville Oity mine, 
was a shaft eighty feet deep and worked in a seam which 
averaged about four feet in thickness. 'HIe vein had a 
shalO roof and was slightly undulatory. The conI seomed 
to lie in a trough about one-fourth of a mile wide and run
ning from northwest to southeast. Immediately -east of 
it (Tp. 75 N., ]{. XIX W., i;ec. G, SR ,[r., SE. ~) con
siderable coal has been taken ont by IV. Gamble. He 
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has opened tlu'ee mines altogether, the one now being 
operated being n shaft forty feet deep. ~rhe conI is four 
feet thick, with a slight southerly dip. In a small ravine 
just north of town (Tp. 75 X., H. XIX W., Sec. 6, SF:. 
qr., XlV. -1) two small slopes, the Anderson and the ~Iil
leI', have been opened. The coal is from two and a half 
to four feet in thickness, with a dip to the sonthward of 

" 

,. Drift. 

6. Shale, light colored. 
5. Coal. 
" Shale, light colored . 

.3. Shale, black. bituminous. 

'1. Coal. 

Fire clay. 

Figure "J. Shan at Gamble Mine. 1{nox~·me. 

nearly ten feet in a hundred. A numbeJ' of smaH slips 
or faults have becn found, but none of a serious character. 

In the yalley of Bnglish creek a lurge number of shafts 
and country banks haye been operated. In 'Yashingtoll 
township, in the southern purt of the connty, several mines 
ha,'e been worked in the vicinity of Gosport. rfwo luiles 
west of this place, Oil Long brunch, the Lackey drift has 
recently been opened in <l seam three feet in thickness. 
The bed is somewhat undulatory, but has a general dip 
towards the sontheast. The roof is drab shale and rather 
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poor. A mile east of' the latter locnliiy~ at the mouth uf 
Long branch, the Bingham. slope was formerly operated, 
rrhe conI is apparently the smne us ut the Lackey mine 
but is somewhat thicker. Coal crops out in thc hanks of' 
the stl'eam and its tributaries at short intcrntls fOl' a dis
tance of ele\'en or twelve miles. 'rhrce miles southeast of 
I{uo.\":\'iUe a IH1Ill'bcl' of openings have .been made; while 
two miles directly south is the Hobinsoll slope ( 'rl'. 7t, "X .. 
H. XIX W., Sec. 19, S'\'. qr .. N E.:l). The ail" shaft is 
twenty-five feet deep. The coal is fivc feet in thick
ness and dips quite perceptibly southwestward. Half a 
mile directly east is the Buckman drift. rrwo veins of 
coal, which are separated by about twenty feet of shale, 
are present. '.rhere is probably a third seam helow. The 
second vein is from three and a half to fonr feet in thick
ness. Some" horse-backs" have been enconntcl'Cll in the 
mine, but llone cause much trouble. A mile still farther 
eastward in section 21 of the same township and rang'e is 
the ~IaI·tin minc. In sections Hi nnd 16 respectively are 
the Gl"iflith and lIayes banks. At the .Iattel" place the 
avernge thickness of the coal is fh'e and one-half feet. 
Immediately southeast of Il'lagler therc are a number of 
coal exposures along the creek. 

At Flagler the Saint Louis limestone is exposed south
ward ill the bed of English creek, as well HS in n slIlall 
tl~ibutary of a stream running through the town amI 
along which the railroad has been built. Between these 
two streams, rising to a height of' 50 to 100 feet, is a 
long narrow strip of land which is made np of Coal ~Ieas
nre strata. It consists mainly of two sandstone Inycl'E, 
the lower one of which is n white, shaly sandrock said to 
have a thickness varying from fifteen to fifty feet; the 
upper sandbed is usually thicker; it is a massive, soft, 
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yellow snndrock closely resembling eertnin po,·ts of thnt 
quarried at Redrock, six miles to the north. Two 
seams of coal are known, both of which have been worked. 
The one occurs between the two sandstone beds and the 
other at the baSe of the lower. The coal which was first 
opened in this vicinity belonged to the upper seam; hut 
later the lower bed wns discovered and \vorked. As else
where the conI has beeu fonnd to lie in beds which are 
quite ".ri.ble in thickness. In the ",Vltitebreost No. 11, 
now worked ant, the coal formed a lenticular basin which 
was fourteen feet thick centrnlly. From this point the 
bed thinned out in all directions until too thin for profit
able working. The Inko slope is now operated at this 
place in a vein six feet thick. The coal is somewhat vari
able in thickness, running ·from four to six feet and 
upwards. It has a dip tow.rds the southwest of five to 
six reet pel' hundred. . 

At the Rollins mine ne"r by tbe following is seen: 

3. Shale, dark, carbonaceous, 
( exposed), 

2. Coal, where ironstone band 
isabsenL 

I. Fire clay, (exposed,). 

Figure 124. Colli Bed io Rollins !llioe. Plarler. 
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In ullothm' pluce u thick baud of cluy ironstone comes 
in,gi\'ing: 

FEET. INCUIiS. 

s. Shale, bituminous, (ex
posed). 

4. Coal. 

3. Clay. iroll.!itone. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay, (t'xposed). 

Pigure 125- Bed in Rollias .llilloe. Plagloer. 

About one mile east of her·. the Oak Hill Coal Company 
·has a slope working ill app"rently the same vein. 

In tbe valley of Cedlll" creek conI is well exposed and 
• number of mines bave been opened. !Iost of them are 
four or five miles· away from the railroad and hence 
very little of the product is shipped. A mile and a 
half southwest of Marysville· (Tp. 74 N., R. XVIII ·W., 
Sec. 31, NE. qr., SW. !) is the Whitelatcb slope. A few 
hup.dred yards east of this is the Staats opening, in which 
the coal is from ten to eleven feet in thickness. At this 
point the bluff sbows a section as indicated in figure 126. 
The same vein is also exposed: along the creek a short 
distance west of Marysville. Soutb of tbis place (;in sec
tion 32) are the Yenser, the Leivy nnd the ·W nlters mines, 
whicli are operated chiefly for local use. From the Yenser 
mine, however, coal is sellt to Hamilton and loaded on 
railrond cars. Tbe seam is c.·om fOllr to five feet in tp.ick
ness. A mile west of Hamilton mines have been opened 
in the northwest quarter of section 34, among which may 

nO. Rep. 
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be mentioned the Da"is. The coal from this place is also 
hauled to the l'Oilr9ad for shipment. 'Vi thin a distance of 
a mile north and northwest of Hamilton half a dozen 
mines have heen opened. III the vein at Trucy several 
smnn mines hn"e been open for u long time. 

The Boudinot slope, in the northwest quarter of sec
tion 27 (Tp. 74 N., R. XVIII W.) also sends much of ita 

F£ET. 
8. Soil ................................. 1 

7. Clay shale, light colored above, d~rk 
below .•..••....................•. JO 

6. Coal ..... : ...•.........••.......... 
5. Clay ironstone..... ................ 2 

4· CoaL ............................... S 

3. Fire clay, white ................... . 

2. Shale, hard and gritty. followed by 
thinly bedded sandstone and sandy 
shales to the water level •...•••••.• 50 

J. Limestone, Saint Louis (exposed at 
low water) ....................... I 

output by wagons to the railroad station. This mine is 
located on Ceda,' creek; the coal runs from five to 
seven feetin thickness and is firm, hard and of good qnality. 

A short distance north of Hamilton, on the C., B. & 
Q. railroad, is the Novelty mine, a small shaft. The sec
tion at this point is as follows: 
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l'EET. 

Clay. yellow ............................... 20 

9· Limestone ..•...................•......•.•. 4 
8. Sandstone •................••.•........•••• 2 

7. Shale, gra)' ................................ 50 
6. Shale, dark gra)', fissile ......... _.... ...... 14 
S· Coal •••...........................••..••.. 2 

4. Shale. black. fissile ............. _ ........... 20 

3. Coal._ ............•...................... 
2. Rock ................................... 3 
I. Coal .....................•........•.....•. 
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The I'ock (No.2) hctween the two pal'ts of the coal· 
i" clay il'onstone. It disnpI,eal's farther westward and the 

FEET. 
4. Soil .................................... 2 

J. Sandstone, light colored. more or less 
shaly .............................. IS 

2. Shale, light colored above, bituminous 
below, resting unconformably upon the 
next ................................ 3S 

I. Limestone, decomposed and weathered 
above, solid and massive at base, (ex
posed to water level) ••..........•••• J6 
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two seams run together. ..A.nother coal vein is known to 
exist below that now worked, since a prospect shaft 
about 500 feet to the westward shows one Yehi to be 
five feet in thickness; und 'beneath this one six feet of 
black sh.8le and six feet of coal. This intervening shale 
is in ·one place nineteen feet thick. 

At Bussey the Powers shafts, two in number, opemte 
in a four foot vein of coal. The coal product is hauled on 

. a tramway from the mines (Tp. 74 N., R. XVII 'V., Sec. 
14-, NW. qr.) to the milway where the tipple is located. 
The greater part of the coal from this mine is shipped out 
of the state. On Cedar creek, near Bussey, the Coal 
}[easures are seeu Testing on the Saint Louis limestone, 
as shown in figure 127. 

MAHASKA COUNTY. 

From the earliest days of the settlement of the Des 
Moines valley Mahaska county has ranked among ihe 
leading coal producing districts of the region. Owen, 
in his celebrated exploration of the northwest in the later 
forties, found coal within the limits of Mahaska, and in a 
few years aIlllounced to the world the existence of rich 
deposits of mineral fuel in central lown. l'Iining, there
fore, early became an importnnt industry in this section 
of the state. The first localities where important mines 
were opened were in the immediate vicinity of Oskaloosa 
on Spring creek, south of that town on the Muchakinock 
and on the Des "lIoines river. 

Although natural outcrops are numerous in nearly all 
ports of the county, little has been done until quite 
recently towards acquiring exact knowledge regarding 
the geologjcal structure of the district. In the beds of 
the principal streams traversing the county the Lower 
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Ca,'bolliferolls limestones IU'O well exposod, Tlieso cal
carcous "strata, though forming almost continuous belts 
bordering tile streams, are quite irregular, both in areal 
distl'ibution and verticnl extent. Usually the beds rise 
from a fow to thirty or more feet, occasionally dropping 
below tbe level of the water courses, Lithologically the 
formation is a white 01' ash colored, compact, brittle Iime
rock, rather thinly bedded, and.ofton somewhat brecciated, 
Frequently the upper portion is covered by a few feet of 
white, highly fossiliferous, marly clay, Both the lime
stone and the clay belong to the Saint Louis formation, 
whicb is even better developed farther southward, . In 
tbis part of the state it forms the basement upon which 
the coal bearing strata rest. As in all other parts of the 
stste in wbicb tbe rocks of the same age are exposed, the 
upper surface of the Saint Louis limestone is very uneven, 
the difference in level of ~leighbol'ing inequalities being 
often from fifty to one hundi'ed feet. These peculiarities at 
the Coal Meastll'c platform have an important bem'lng upon 
the structure, distribution, and arrangement of the coal 
beds. What doubtless is the case ov .. ' the entire county 
is disclosed plainly along the different water courses. 
On the North Skunk, in the eastcl'll part of the county, it 
is not uncommon to find an exposed ledge of the Iime
st.one abruptly replaced by Coal Measure shales and sand
stones, while a short distance beyond the limel'ock again 
comes np suddenly. It is quite manifest, after a careful 
consideration of the stratigraphical relations of the two 
formations, that the sandstone fills old gorges or eroded 
depressions" in the limestone, Similiar ontcrops nrc BceD 

on the Soutll Skunk, in the casteI'll. part of the district, 
and on the Des Moines river at "The Bluffs" or Raven 
Cliff, whe~e a massive salldrock forms a bold mural 
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escarpment 100· feet in height, extending mOl'e than two 
miles between two old limestone hills. 

The conntry being comparatively free from marked 
differences of elevation, and the drift not very deep over 
the greater part of Mahaska, the major part 'of the strata 
above the Saint Louis limestone may be regarded as made 
up of Coal Measure deposits, so that the formation spreads 
over the entire county with a maximum thickness of per
haps 160 feet. From this extreme limit it varies down to 
nothing. This variability in the vertical measurement of 
the Coal Measures is not the result of post-Carboniferous 
erosion entirely, and the consequent irregularities of the 
present surface relief; but is due largely to unevenness 
of the basement npon which the formation rests. Thus 
Coal Measure strata may exist at lower levels than certain 
outcrops of Saint LOllis limestone and yet everywhere 
overlie the 18tter. 

The coal seams of Mahaska are disposed in rather 
large basins. There a~ severa:l coal horizons in the 
county, but the exact extent of each ,has not as yet been 
made out. . 

Nortl, Skullk Valley.- Although the Lower Carbon
iferous limestones are exposed in the bed of the river for 
the greater part of the distance which the stream traverses 
in the cQunty, coal seams have been opened at short inter
vals. In the northern part of the county, northeast of 
New Sharon, along Buck creek, mines have been in oPel'a
tion for a long time and considerable coal removed. The 
beds are near the surface and are reached by drifts, slopes 
or shallow shafts. There have been many openings in the 
district, but few of. them have been operated for more 
than two or three years, as it is more economical to mnke 
new entl'ies 8S the coal is removed from the immediate 
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vicinity of the month of tho minos. In thickness the coal 
varies from two and one-half to six feet. A good shale 
roof is usually present. Oecasionnlly small slips nrc met 
Witll, but rarely any serious" troubles." '1'he most north
erly mines of the district are the Evans openings ('1'p. 77 
N., R. X·V 'V., Sec. 5, SE. qr., s"r. ±), one of which is 
within one mile of the Powcshiek county line. The coal 
is from three to fonr feet in thickness, with an average of 
perhaps three and one-half feet. Near by is thc Smith 
mine, which also operates in coal from thl'ce to foul' feet 
in thickness. Half a mile southward are the 'Yilliams 
mines, only one of which is rnnning at the present time. 
Here the section is : 

4. Shale. bituminous. fissile 
below, with one-foot lime
rock band. 

3. Coal. 
'1. Fire clay, drab, variable in 

thickness from 0 to 5 feet. 
t. Sandstone, massive, (ex

posed). 

Figure 12S.ne~;mJ:'~b~~!,~1.1;ams :'Innc-. 

In the southeastern part of the same section are sev
eral openings known as the Pisher mines. 

Although the ConI nlenSlll'CS are well expose(l at short 
intervals and exist in the bluffs on both siues of the 
st.ream from the last mentioned point to the east county. 
line-near its central part, little or no mining is now being 
done until the eastern margin of the county is reached. 
On the north side of the river, three miles from Hose 
Hill station, is located the Columbia miIle (Tp. 76 X., R. 
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XYIW., Sec. UH, NW. q"., NE. ell. At this place the 
fo1lowing section is ohsen'cd : 

'5 

5. Shale. dark gray, poorly 
bedded, often very much 
broked (exposed), 

4. Shale, dark colored, varia
blethickness. 

3. C?ai. containing some clay 
nonstone. 

2. Fire clay, thickness not 
known (exposed). 

J. Sandslone, Ii g h t colored, 
rather massive (exposed,in 
road nearby). 

FiguTe I"}. Ream of Coal in Columbia 
Shaft. Rose Hill. 

The coal is from five to seven and one-half feet in 
thickness. Here, as elsewhere in the county to some 
extent, the coal seam is YCI'Y undulatory the seam rising 
and falling at very short illtcnnls and at high angles. 
The low parts of the vein nrc very appropriately called 
"swamps" by the miners, and it is only in these places 
that the coal can be mined, hecause of the poor roof over 
Ule higher portions, the coal itself remaining unimpaired. 
In no IJart of' the county, perhaps, is there so great a 
varIation in the charntel' of the !'Oof. In places there is a 
sandy rock; Ht other points a good hat'a shale; elsewhere 
a poor roof of soft, blue clay. 

South Skunk Yalley.-Comparatively little mining has 
been done in the immediate yicinity of the stream. The 
.principal openings arc in the neighborhood of Oskaloosa 
and will be considered in connection with that district; In 
the Ilol'tliwestcl'll part of the countJ' a few conn try banks 
have been opened a few miles south of Peoria (Tp. 79 N., 
R. XYJI W., See. 12, ::,n\'. qr., XE. t). On the lower 
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portion of the river the chief mines uro located nOIll' Rose 
Hill. Several mines have been running three miles west 
of the station, but at the present time only one is in active 
operation, the Carey (Tp. 75 N., R. XIV ,V., Sec. ti, NID. 
qr., ~"V. ±). 'HIe seam here worked is from five and 
one-half to seven and one-half feet in thickness. The 
coal. is neal' the surface .. The roof is a dark shule, good 
throughout. rrhe coal is mined by cutting out the boLtom 
of the bed. By this method of working the upper coal 
may be wedged down or by a horizontal blast may be 
removed in large musses which prevents the formation of 
vcry much fine coal and slack. The lower and upper coals 
separate easily though there is no true parting. They 
show a slight difference in quality, the upper part of the 
sellm appenring brighter and heuvier. A mile to the west 
is the 1Vhite bank where coal has been mined for several 
years. Other country banks are situated in this vicinity 
and also south of Rose Hill a couple of miles, neal' "Vhite 
Oak post office. 

Oskaloosa District.-Aro~llla the county seat of"~lnhaska 
centers the leading mining activities of'the region; and 
from this point radiale no less than nine lines of railroad. 
The mines emhraced in this district aye those located in 
the immediate "icillity of the town. 

N orthe:1st of' town on Spring creek, coal has been 
mined for a long pcriod of years. The coal crops ont in 
the banks of the creek and has been opened by means of 
drifts for local use. A number of important shafts have 
recently been sunk, the leading ones bcing controlled by 
the Central Iowa railroad .. 'l'he most northwesterly mine 
is the Hooyer err}>. 75 N., H. XV "Y., Sec. 8, NE. <fr., 
S1Y. !). The present shaft is the second put down on a 
ten-acre tract. The output is chiefly for local lise. 
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Southellst of the Hoover a short distance lire the Carbonado 
mines, two in number. Thero is shown here: 

4 Shale. grnr. mitm:t:'olls. (expo.ied) ......... 10 

J. Shlll~. biluminoll~. fi:;sih: .......... :...... ..• I 
2. Cu:d ..•.•.•••••..•..••.••.•...•.•..•••••• 6 
I. Fire d:\r, whitt'. free frum grit ..... ,........ .l 

,.;~~~ 

~ 
Jlia'ute IJO. Coal ~.lmring ltl1;l5)ve ChaDllellilled with Drift :Uatc:ria1. 

carbonado )liue. Q..knloosa. 

The mines hal'e been in operntion "bout three years, 
Rnd nearly 300 acres of cOll:I have mined, but the area 
worked oyer is cOllsidel'uble more tlmn this. Much coal 
yet remnins untouched, because of its softness 01' the 
weakness of the overlying muterinI wIiich consists largely 
of drift. The roof' is a hituminous fissile shale cont.aining 
mnny conI p1ants, aml is overluill by from ten to forty 
feet of peculiar gray slmle. The shafts of the Carbonado 
mines are ninety and ninety-four feet deep. The Beam is 
from foul' and a half to seyell feet ill thickness, averaging 
perhaps six feet.. It is quite undulatory, so much so that 
two mules n1'e sometimcR I'equil'ed to huul out one mine car 
from the side entl'ies to the taill'ope in the main ent1'y. In 
ports of the mine a hard bituminous JimeJ'ock is found 
Ileal' the top of the sellm. A troublesome fault has been 
encountered nom' the north boundary line of section 8. 
This" trouble" is probably a preglacial channel, though the 
quality of the coal remains ullchllng.,l to the sharp lille 
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dividing it from the drift material, which takes its place. 
The old channel has becn traced over a quartcr of a mile 
to the northwestward, widening out rapidly in that direc
tion. 'Within the cOl'\lOl'ate limits of Oskaloosa (Tp. 75 
N., R. X-V 'V., Sec. 18, SE. qr., S'V. ±), the Economy 
mine has lately been opened in n five foot seam of coal, 
lying at a depth of eighty feet. The 1'00f is said to be 
similiar to that at the Carbonado. 

At the works of the Oskaloosa Paving Brick Company 
a thin seam of coal was formerly mined for use in the 
plnnt, but no coal is now taken out. Therc were several 
other mines on a branch of Spring creek neal' the Oska
loosa and Bpring Hill road, but these arc now deserted. 

'Vest of Oskaloosa extensive mi.llillg has been carried 
on though many of the openings UI'O now worked out. 
'Within the city limits is the Long mine (Tp. 75 N., R. 
X,'I 'V., Sec. 2H, :RE. ql'., XE. ±). The shaft is ninety 
feet deep, with coal from three and one-half. to seven feet 
in thickness. ...:l.n eroded channel cutting out the coal has 
been found about a quarter of a mile nOl'thwest of the 
shaft. The output is shipped ovel' the C., R. I. & P. and 
theB. & N.'V. railroads. rrheHeigel mine is a local open
ing situated just south of Oskaloosa College. In the 
same neighborhood t.hCl'c 31'e a llumbel' of abandoned 
mines on the south side of the Rock Island railroad. 
Among these are the .Acme and Standard mines, both of 
which have been deserted for several years. 'l'hc mines 
now in operation in this vicinity are five in number, of 
which the Oskaloosa No.1 is the largest. It is sit
uated southwest of the Reigel ('rp. 75 X., R. XVI lV., 
Sec. 23, SE. qr., XlV. :}). The shaft is eighty feet deep, 
with coal from six to seven feet in thickness. The mines 
of the Standard Coal Company were situated in the 
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southwest quarter of the same section. On the north side 
of the road nenr this plnce is the McFay aml Cook slope 
which has recently been opened. r.rhe coal is four feet, 
four inches in thickness. In the extreme northwestern 
corner of the same section is located the Guthrie shaft, 
OIl the Oskaloosa and Bellefountaine road, half a mile west 
of the city limits. The shaft is sixty feet deep, with an 
average of six feet of coal. Three -, feet of coal· are also 
exposed in a hrick yard. at this point. The following is 
the association of strata: 

6. Soil .......... _._._._ ..... . 
5. Fine gravel. ..... 
4. Clay, yellow, joint 
,3. Clay, blue .... ~._._._ .. _ 
2. CoaL .. 
I. Clay. drab {exposedJ. 

In the exposure the coal shows a marked dip to the 
southwest, but this is merely a local inclination of the 
seam. A short distance west of the Guthrie opening is an 
abandoned mine called the Logue, and in the same vicinity 
several others. Recently, a short distance west of the 
Guthrie place, a new slope has been opened in four and 
one-half feet of coal; and a short distance still farther 
northward the Andrews mine, which is a shallow shaft 
working three and one-half to fiye feet of coal. At this 
place the seam is about thirty feet above the railroad 
track and appears to have a general inclination north
westward. 

11Iuclwckinock Valley.- This has long been known a8 

one of the most important mining districts of the county. 
The development of the coal industry along this particular 
line is probably due largely to the building of the Des 
:Moines 1T aUey railroad along this creek, leaving the Des 
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1tloines rivet· at the southern u01'(le1' of the county. 
Toward t11C northern edge of the district extensive mines 
wore formerly in opcrntion ncar I .. eighton, but nt the 
present time little coal is taken ant in the immediate 
neighborhood of the station. [rhe openings are nearer 
Fishvi1le than Leighton, and properly belong to this dis
trict. Tho old. Leighton minos are located just northwest 
of Fishville station efp. 75 N., R. XVII ,V., Sec. 1, SE. 
ql'., N'V. l). The principal one is a shaft thirty feet in 
depth and is now known as the Davis mine. The coal is 

4. Shale, gray. somewhat fis
sile,often banded in layers 
of gray and white, (ex
posed). 

3. Coal, often with a local 
development of a four
inch cannel-like layer in 
the iower part. 

2. Shale, black, bituminous, 
fissile, manx coal plants. 

I. Fire day, white {exposed }. 

Figure 13" Coal Bed with Clay Partings. 
in American$\ope. Evalls. 

five feet in thickness. The roof of the scam is a hard shale 
and forms a good covering. In the same vicinity were 
several drifts known as the Hooyer mines. A short dis
tance to the southwest is the Patterson shaft, which is 
seventy-six feet deep and working fom' and one-half to 
five and one-half feet of coal. Neal' the station is Fish
ville No.2 (Tp. 75 N., H. XVII IV., Sec. 12, NE. 
qr., NE. i). It is a shaft fifty feet deep. FishvilJe No. 
1 is flo drift now abandoned. 
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A mile farther down the ct'eek, 'aud a h.lI· a mile west 
of . Evans, is the 4mericRn mine, one of the ]argest in the 
state (Tp. 75 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 18, N1V. qr., N1Y. t ). 
Thc mine has been in operation for nearly fifteen years, 
and coal is taken out few more than n mile from the mouth 
of the slop.. Electric haulnge is used throughout the 
mine. There is R double ent.ry, the loaded cars going out 
one and the empty ones retul'ning through the other. The 
two entries ·nre sClml'Dted by u wall of' coal. The seam is 
quit.e regulor llnd 11\"crngcs abont six feet in thickness. 
Faults are few, but sovernl roUs occnl'. The section 
shown in the mine is iudicated iu figme 131. 

In some places n thin seam of cannel and slaty coal 
occurs neal' the middle of the. seam. These bo~ey layers 

~JguTe!S2. :Fault In American MiDt. Itvans. 

vBry from two to six inches in thickness. Ironstone 
nodules also occur, usually neal' the top of the seam; In 
one place these concretionary masses are upwards of twelve 
feet in length and two feet in thickness. A rew small 
raults have been observed in different parts of the mine, 
one being· represented in the accompanying figw'e (132). 
Another slip is shown in' the following fignre (133), 

. the line of movement passing· through an irregular band 
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of hard ironstone and showing n change of dh'cction in 
passing from the softer to the lllll'del" layer, ThOl'c is all 

old abandoned shaft neill' the American mine from which 
coal was Cormedy token out ill considerable qnantities, 
A mHe and a half directly south of" Evans is the Hull mine, 

In the vicinity of Bencon mining has been CRI'I'ied on 
quite extellsh·cly. North and northwest 8rc a number of 
abandoned mines. A short distance west of the station 
is located the Garfield mine, which is a drift, '1'he cOllI is 
from four to six and a half feet in thickness with an aver
age of about five feet. In places there is an impure 

Figure 1Jl. lIanlt in Amed'CUI Mine • .Evan!!. IJl1e of Slip Passing 
Throu&b Il'ftII'UIar lronstoue Band 

limerock froDl Olle to th~'ee feet in thickness separated 
from the coal by six inches to one foot of drab shale. At 
one point the upper portion of the coal is separated from 
the lower part by ""vernl inches of black shale. A short 
distance to the southwest is the Gl'eene mine, where the 
coal seam is sometimes seyen and one·ha1f feet in thick
ness. The roof is charged with the l'emains of coal 
plants. A fourth of a mile we~t of the Greene mine is 
the Oskaloosa No.2. In the same vicinity is the 
American mine, which is not in operation yet., and the 
Mahaska mine, which has been abandoned. South of 
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Bencon there are two important mines. The N orthwestel'll 
or Consolidation No. B (Tp. 75 N., R. XVI IY., See. 34, 
SW. q' .. , SW. !) is a shaft 108 feet deep. The Oska
loosn N D. 3 is a short distance to the northeast. It is 
sixty feet deep witb coni fi,rc und one-half to six feet 
ill thickness, and covered hy u dm'k bituminous limerock. 

East of Deacon a1"C a number of abandoned mines 
which nl'C said to have operated i~ coal six feet in thick
ness. Two miles southeast of the station is the Consoli
dation No. 7 (Tp. 76 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 36, NE. 
qr., NE. n. It is 150 feet deCl). The strato at the bottom 
of the shaft show: 

• 4- Shale. light gray. (exposed 
in entry). 

3. Shale. darker. somewhat 
fissile. 

2. Coal. 

I. Fire clay (exposed). 

FilPlJ"e 131. Coal Bed at Con&oHdatiollo 
NO.7. Mnc:hacbinodl:. 

'l'hl'ce-fow·ths of 8 mile to the 80utheastlvard is the 
Consolidation No.6. .A short distone. beyond is the 
Smith, a shaft 150 feet deep with coal four and one
half to seven feet in thickness. The roof is bituminous 
limestone and is commonly called" hydraulic rock." 

West and southwest of Given station are a number of 
dese.·ted mines. The Griffith shaft is a country bank of 
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considerable importaJlce. The bhdr neal' the mine shows 
the following sequence of layers: 

6. Soil ...................................... I-·E~T. 
5· Shale, dark gray, somewhat fissile......... 3 

4. Coal ..............•....•.........•....... I 

3. Fire cia}', and claysbale ................... 10 

2. Coal .................................... 3 

I. Fire cia)' (exposed J ••••••••••••••.••.••••• 

P;gUfC • .35- Blufl"atGriflitbDrln. 
Gi\"el1. 

The old Ellis bank was near here and also the Thomp
son amI Eureka mines. 

Three miles to the southeastwurd is un important mille 
- the Pekay (Tp. 74 N., R. XV W., Sec. 20, NW. qr., 
N1V. !). The coal is from four and one-half to five and 
one-half feet in thickness. The section is shown by the 
following: 

FEET. 

3. Shale, dark colored, greatest thickness observed.... 8 
2. Coal, normal thickness............................. 6 
J. Fire clay and light colored shale (exposed in entry 

below fault). .................................. 9 

A few hundred reet south of the shaft iu the maiu 
eutry the coal rises and is faulted as showu in the follow
ing figure 136. 
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In a distance of tw'ellty.five yards 
the strata rise ninc feet. 'l'h~re is a 
fmIlt huying a throw of about two feet. 
Five yards farther on there is another 
drop of five feet. From this point the 
strata gradually fall, reaching to the 
level of the track in a distance of forty 
feet. There are also in this distance 
three sharp bends or jogs ill the coal 
bed: Theseareslight,for the coal seam 
has not becn fractured. Mining has 
also been carried on along Lost creek 
and in the vicinity of Eddyville, but 
little operating is being done at the 
present time at these localities. 

In the southeastern corner of the 
county, at Fremont, is an exposure show
ing indications of coal. The section is 
shown in figure 137. 

Southwest .11Ialwska.-Along the 
Des ~Ioines river coal has been taken 
out at a nnmber of points. Ncar thc 
mouth of Cedar creek, half a mile south 
of Bellefountaine, there is an exposure 
showing the upper eroded surface of 
a thick sand formation, which may be 
the southern extension of the Redrock 
sandstone. The representation is ShO'Wil 

in cut 138. 
The measurements represented are 

about 200 feet for the horizontal and 
seventy-five feet for the vertical. The 
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Slllldstone is capped hy nhollt eight feet of compact, somc
what em't.hy limestone, Both hn\'c been deeply croded by 

5. Drift, sand,gravel and clays, 
(fully exposed 40 feet). 

4. Shale, black, fissile, coaly 
below. 

3. Fireclay. 

2. Shal e, gray, indurated, 
somewhat sandy. 

I. Saint Louis limestone, fos· 
siliferous. 

l';gutt '37. Part ofQuadou Pros~l 
Shan. Fremont. 

an ancient water course huying a channel in an east and 
west trend. This channel has been fiUed with dark clay 
and shale from twenty to thirty feet in thickness. Then 
there is a bed of coaly shale, somewhat irreguhtr, and ris
ing rapidly towul'ds the cast, where it is foul' feet in 
thickness. Towards the west it thins out to about eigh-

l'igut" 'ft 5e<.liollat Mouth orCe&!r Creek. Delo,," nellefolllltaine. 

teen inches, rising over the Jimestone. This coaly layer 
is covered by thirty to forty feet of argillaceous and sandy 
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shale. 1'l short distance south of the section ]Hulled, 
which is at the iron bridge over Cedar creek, is the Hollo
well mine, and a mile east of the bridge is the Ream. A 
short distance below the latter is a high cliff known 
locally as "The Bluffs," which extends for n distance of 
nearly two mHes along an old channel of the Des 1tloilles 
river. It forms a mural escarpment of massive sandstone 
seyenty-fiye to 100 reet in height. A rew miles down the 
river, near Ferry post oflice, coal lw.s been mined for 
local use in a number of places. Three miles to the south
westward arc several openings which fire known as the 
Richardson mines. The principal one is now caBed the 
Day opening (Tp. 74 N., R. XVII W., Sec. 15, NW. qr., 
Sw. 1:). The section is shown by the following: 

5. Sandstone, massive, 
somewhat ferntgin· 
ous, with many coal 
plants. 

4. Shale, black, carbona· 
ceous, with numtrous 
coaly layers. . 

3. Coal, rather slaty. 
2. Fire clay, dark gray. 
1. Sandstone, thinly bed· 

ded, some"'hat shaly, 
le~Xe~ed to water 

Figure 1.19 B}ufi'on Coal Creek at Ri~hatd5011 Mine. 
Three milessoulhe~tQfFeny 1'. o. 
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